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HOT CHOCOLA TE,

Collinson

Left: After a scrap 
wllh another groupie 
girl. Sally (Eime 
Johns) Is thrown 
out by group leader 
Dob (Jimmie Ed-

" \A/RITING songs for 
other artists to re

cord." Errol Brown of Hot 
Chocolate told me this week 
__•• it’s our big insurance. 
Wo want to bo known as 
writers and musicians, not 
just a reggao band.

■•Too many groups get trapped 
by the image of one kind of music 
And then _lhey wonder what 
happened...

And If " Insurance ” is the right 
word for Hot Chocolate’s own bid 
to keep out of one musical bag 
then, il you’ll pardon the pun. il 
certainly looks like the policy s a 
good one.
Apart from Ihelr own current 

" Love 1» Life” hit they also 
have the evidence of Ihelr 
widelyNHBerenl songs for 
Herman's Hermits ( BeC Yer 
Life"); Mary Hopkins (the com- 
Inc "Think About Your Child
ren ") and Julie Fell« C Heaven 
Is Here”).
The numbers were penned by 

Erroll Brown nnd the only other 
writer In Hot Chocolate. Tnnldod- 
bom Tony Wilson, who is a former 
GPO worker nnd who came to this 
country in 1901.

Group at home
He told me, as we sipped coflee 

In the Old Kentucky caff across 
the road from producer Mlckic 
Most’s Oxford Street offices: I 
had a group back home, the Five 
Flames, but we just couldn't gel 
full-time work. The country was 
loo small.
•• I came from a musical famDy In 

which my mother played the 
piano and wc always had 
instruments tying around the 
house. Music was in my blood 
and when I came over here I 
started with a part-time group 
called the Soul Brothers. We 
broke up and that was when I 
mel Erroll.... he lived next 
door to me tn West Hamp
stead! ”
Unlike Wilson, fellow-songwriter 

Erroli Brown had no real musical 
experience. .

Hc smiles nnd reveals, quietly:

Just the job 
for a cold 

night indoors

By ALAN 
SMITH

•• I was always fascinated by music 
and musicians. I felt 1 ',ndet*^d- 
that music was instinctive to me.

'• Really, 1 was Just hanging 
around pretending to write. 1 w^s writing Pplay. -nd Involved In 
drama, but then I started to try 
and write songs. I'd always have 
tunes In my head.

" Both Tony and me .. I think 
we alwoys get the words and the 
melody together Both of us think 
up tunes, and then wc get 
together and polish them up J 
don't think either If us could Just 
sit down nnd write a song. . Il 
just has to happen.
“ In fact, the most difficult th ng 

we've had to face Is some,b'n.K 
we’re doing right now. Mickle 
Most has this It«Jl*n song 
which were calling Lady 
Barbara,’ which I believe hc d 
like for Herman.
■•He’s asked us to write the 

words ond change around a bit or 
the music, but Il’s a bit hard.

'• It’s the same feeling.” said 
Tony Wilson, "as trying to touch 
up a Picasso!"

Although they’re the Mie 
writers in the group, the■ Brown- 
Wilson team Isn I particular) 
choked that, more often than not. 
Hot Chocolate get the general 
credit for their work.

Publicity
" We don’t mind," says Brown. 

"The publicity has been great tor 
the group, and It does us good 
too. We like making personal 
appearances, especially when 
we've got a hlL When things are

ROY CARR, 
who was in 
a group for 
five years 
reports ...

HARD WORK OVERCAME
BLINDNESS HANDICAP

Groupie Girl' true

pLARENCE CARTER was struck by tragedy early on In his life — 
hc lost his sight! He found a compensation ot sorts, however, 

through his music. He became half of the Clarence and Calvin duo. 
Then fate struck again. Calvin Thomas was seriously Injured In a 
car crash. Clarence was shattered, but he soon became even more 
determined to make It — as a solo acL

IT has been said that a drowning 
man sees his past life flash 

before him during the last moments 
before his demise. Well, 1 more or 
less experienced a similar situa
tion, but without the grand finale, 
when 1 stumbled Into Ihe famed 
“skin-flick" palace, London’s 
Windmill, to see M Groupie Girl." 
Five years In a group wasn't with
out it's moments, I can tell you!

to life!'

travelling Ihe motorway» arc for the 
most part reasonably accurate.

When il comes right down lo Ihe 
subject mailer. Ihe various young 
ladles Involved are venr true to life 
in their appearance and In the sheer

The watery plot concerns a rather 
well-blessed blonde lecnybopper. 
Sally (Esme John), who. to escape 
the monotony of her very small town

While many people would have 
wallowed In self-pity. Clarence 
fought against the odds and even- 
lually got a few hila — nol very 
big. bul big enough (b justify some 
degree of recognition.

" Success does not come over
night, but It will come with hard 
work," he says now. "Someday 
1 think what I'm trying to say In 
my music will reach everybody. 
When this happens. I'll be satis
fied."

Wilh at least four hits under

By RICHARD 
GREEN

hli belt In America — " Tell

No prizes
existence, steals group

Nol by the very longest stretch of 
the imagination is this epic going lo 
win any awards, or put the players 
Involved in Une for any Oscars, 
unless they now g|we booby prises 
(and lha»'x not an intentional pun)1

Yet despite Ihe overall mediocrity 
of ihe cnilre production, Ihore is a 
certain ring ot authenticity about 
ihe whole thing.

II goes wllhout saying that it's ex 
tremely corny and makes full play nf 
the acniallonnl angle, but then isn’t 
life Itself corny and clicbc-riddon?

Tlie ahnri sequence« In the sweaty 
almoapherc of ihe provincial clubs, 
ihe recording studio, and the drud
gery and boredom of continually

Once discovered ll take» her all of 
Ove seconds to make up to the 
singer Bob (Jimmie Edwards) in the 
bock of Ihe iranall.

Daddy,” " Looking For A Fox,” 
" Funky Fever ’’ and Ihe most pre
dominant, “Slip For A Fox," 
now got away this side of the 
Atlantic with " Patches," which 
enters the NME chan this week 
nt No 23.

Alarming
After that she passes through a 

succession of groups and alarming 
txpericncvs. mostly ou natural, 
before being totally discarded by the 
one person Wes (Billy Boyle) with 
whom sho thinks she might And 
some kind of temporary happiness.

Perhaps one line in the scrip! 
sums up the cull of groyplelsm .
• Groupie« gel used and when Ihcy 
are nol needed they arc thrown 
away " Sad but Uue.

Music is all
He feels his work deeply, ex

plaining: "Music la my Ilie an'1 
It has been good to me. Since I 
lost my sight, music has nol only 
entertained me and earned me my 
livelihood, but It has been a tre
mendous comfort to me. When 
I'm down and feeling low, 1 just 
get out my guitar and sing. I en
joy singing to a large audience

bul a lol of times 1 get rid ot my 
blues by singing them to myself."

As have so many soul/R&B 
singers, Clarence started out as a 
gospel vocalist. He teamed up with 
Calvin Thomas nnd they hired 
record producer Rick Hall’s Ala
bama studios to cut a few tracks, 
one of which Hall got on the 
Atlantic label. It became only a 
minor regional hit but Hall was 
Impresseu with Clarence’s talent 
and. after Calvin's aeddent, was 
eager to record Carter solo.

Since that time. Hall has pro
duced Clarence, who arrange» and 
writes ns well as playing and sing. 
Ing. Clarence has a degree In 
music nnd he writes his arrange
ments In braille, they are then 
transcribed for the studio's other 
players.

It is a mark ot his determina
tion lo succeed against the odds 
that he often tils In the studios 
after sessions until the eaily 
hours, playing new Ideas on hll 
gullar. piano or organ. A line ex
ample of overcoming a terrible 
handicap.

good it means you can relax a bit 
— even stay in hotels after «¿8 
•• When ue werco t doing flood II

wasn't much of a
travel back from Manchester 
ovemlgM because we couldn I 
afford to slay tn a hoteL
•• We haven’t realty seen any of 

our money yeL so ihingsiare just 
about the same in many waya. The 
great thing is that fw bee» *bl® 
to pay of a few of the debts I 
worked up ih four years.

Both writers admit that, flop 
or not. It was the Apple relcjae of 
their reggae version of Give 
Peace A Chance” that got them 
started and then the interest of 
Mickle Most that really got them 
moving.

Said Erroll: "When we wrote 
ihe new words to ’ Give Peace A 
Chance ’ wc never realised they'd 
have to be cleared with John 
Lennon. If wed have known, wed 
never have written them!
“A demo was made, and then II 

was taken Into John Lennon for 
clearance — and he liked it so 
much he had ■ master made and 
had U rush released.
■’The record got us a lot of 

notice but when nothing happened 
after a few months we went to 
Mickle Most to play him some of 
our stuff. ’Bet Yer Life was 
taken along at the last 
minute. . we thought It might 
make a follow-up for ounev^ 
We also played him Love Is Lift. 
- Mickle’s reaction was tre-

mendous — the Ideal reaction of 
a producer for a song. He went 
mad about ’ Brt Yer Life. Wc 
couldn’t have prayed for any
thing better.

Only change
"The only thing that's changed 

about our writing now Is that 
these days, we scrap the 
songs. We used to think oil of 
them were good.

“And once a song begins to 
happen for us, it happens real y 
fast. Tony took half an hour to 
write Mary Hopkin's 'Think About 
The Children.”'

•' That's right." said Tony. ” I 
don't know what inspired me. 1 
just thought of tho phrase and 
then the song Just happened.

ZImVMS the charts

Clarence Carter
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buster Band
The Dublinen
Joe Hill
Columbia DB 8722

Rich Fever
Everything’s moving
Parlophonc R 5869

Pie Delfonia 
When you gel 
right down to it 
Bell BLL 1127

James Gang 
Funk 49 
Probe PRO 502

Edwin Starr
War
Tamia Motown
TMG 754

Bobbie Genlry 
Fancy 
Capitol CL 15660

TAMLA

Diana Ross 
Diana Ross 
Tamla Motown 
stmi. 11159 
Includes a special 
six minute version 
of her current hit 
single ‘Aim no 
mountain high 
enough'

9F**”

TAMLA

Kevin Ayres 4 
The Whole World 
Butterfly Dance 
Harvest HAH 5027

* STML 111(1 46 STML 11159.

Various
Tamla Artists 
Motown
Chartbusters Vol. 4

STML 11162 
Another feast from 
Tamla Motown, 
16 great tracks 
— all winners

HEAVY
Grand Funk 
Railroad 
Closer to Home 
Capitol E-ST 471 
Currently one of 
America'] top
ten albumi

V-------

tf»

VLECo^

EMI

C.C.S.
C.C.S.
Rak SRKA 6751
Debut album on Rak 
including double tided tingle 
'Boom boom’ b/w'Whole 
lotta lm>c\ a ,
A Mulat Moit prpdutlum /Ui

TOP POPS
Judas Jump
Scorch
Parlophone PAS 10001 
A fine debut album

The Shadows 
Shades of Rock 
Columhia sex 6420 
Brilliant interpretations 
of standard rock material

HEAVY TOP POPS

E Al.I nitaZi ITU. GuaopXeu Co.Uf.l f ALI Haul. 10 Macclmttr Sa»»r. Usdgn H1A IES

QUICK - RISING
AS with the legendary knights of old, reputations or a fair 

damsel's heart were either won in the lists or on tho 
field of honour. Since those medieval days we have sup
posedly become much more sophisticated (or so they tell 
us), to the point where trophies and personal honours are 
usually won in a much less arduous and more sophisticated 
manner.

But what's all this got to do with 
a group called Bread? I hear you 
murmur

Well even today, it still holds 
very true that a good reputalion 
Is still the most vaunted prize In 
the competitive pop music slakes.

This slate of being, il It Is lo be 
achieved, Is usually via some kind 
of chart entry upon which a 
foundation is then constructed. But 
in the case of Bread, It was a 
complete reversal of the genetic 
process.

Prior lo making the charts with 
the easy-listening "Moke It With 
You," Bread had already earned 
enviable tributes by word-of-mouth 
and a debut album which garner
ed considerable olr-ploy, there-

group's ability.
" I really like what we’ve done 

In tho studios But on stage I 
would like all four of us to reach 
our potential and then sustain IL 

"And believe me, that’s o diffi
cult task for any group or per
former lo do, but we're gonna try. 
ft’s all down to a question of 
time.

” By that I mean you noi only 
have lo learn to co-operate as a 
group, but also to adjust your
selves os Individuals within the 
format. In a group It’s very Im
portant that you help each other 
all of the time."

With the release of their new 
album " On The Waler" and the

after making 
" must."

an acquired

Hours before playing their first 
British gig. Bread Invited various 
gentlemen of the press lo hove 
words with them at Ihcir hotel 
overlooking Hyde Park. As we all 
trundled along the thickly carpet
ed labyrinth we Joked that we’ll 
all been given a slice a-picce to 
interview (ho-ho) With mine fum
ing out to be Ihc leader nf the 
pack, David Gates.

Fortunate
On the subject of Ihcir well 

corned reputation he elaborated.
" We're really fortunate that it 

happened to us," he began In a 
slow educated drawl.

"Somehow, we've always had a 
very good reaction from within 
the industry as a whole. It’s really 
satisfying when the head of some 
other record company rings you 
up to tell you that he likes your 
new album.

“ It's these kinds things that 
make everything seem so much 
better We haven’t pushed things 
for us^S Ol’ ^UBL ^n(^a happened

Now (hut they hove accomplish* 
ed o chart breakthrough. Bread are 
determined that their stage per
formances should prove to be Just 
m equally professional as the Very 
high ftnndord they have sol them* 
salve» on record.

In fact, this Is more or Icso what 
Davids personal ambition com
pletely evolves around, for as he 
dlscloied. . .

BREAD
re-Issue of -It Doesn't' Mauer 
To Me ■' os a single, chart con
tender, David feels thot as a re
cording group they arc rapidly ap
proaching their goal wlihfn the 
confines of the studios.

" But as yet we’re not that ex
perienced on stage," he candidly 
admitted. ' However, We are be
coming far more acquainted with 
different type, of audiences.

" After this tour, we return to 
the State, to undertake an exten
sive Itinerary of college and con
cert dates. But I want to return 
to thl, country lo try some record
ings.

"A change of recording environ
ment by being over here would 
I'm sure prove very beneficial to 
us."

if it prove, to be half as suc
cessful as the group’s previous 
offerings, then tho effort will have • 
been more than Justified.

rs a shame that the guest appearance of artUts on “Top Of The 
Pops ” for a short Interview with either Savile or Blackbum have 
recently become stale, unpleasant and rather embarrassing for everyone 

concerned.
A few weeks ago Humble Plc In

sulted Tony Blackburn by dclibrr- 
aiely Ignoring him and Insisting on 
calling the poor fellow ’ Eamonn ’ 
it's to Tony a credit that ho was
able to shrug II off

Then there wax the now-infamous 
Kris KrlalofTerson appearance in 
early September I suppose hr 
tlrought II all one big ioke. (ending 
up a technically outstanding pm- 
gramme that Is really quite amuaing 
anyway

group haa decided lo try lo break 
onto the Milled progrculrr acene

They «ill ho mere reipecicd If 
they keep their music and records In 
Ute commcrcijl groove, tlnu aiming 
it tho majority rather than Ihe
minority. If Allan Clarke prefers to 
have the boys making a lunelrM 
noise rather than an unmistakable 
»mind which H Instantly recognisable 
I fool sure he is about lo make flic 
bJEgest blunder of his musical career

LP^TOKEN 
NNER

, ?..As a, »""' pro musician and a 
run time Insurance Inspector I think

Pop croups 
Insurers arc

your correspondent ! 
bftant premiums for
(FYTU

It a about time the BBC re-lhoughl 
I).*. Top Ot The Pops Tormol and 
did away completely with the gucsl 
interview, which la exactly wrul II 
lent.

Either that or future guetta should 
»“.r • 'CMUn 'rum Randy Newman 

lost Tliurtday Jie .a, concise, 
serious and polite And 1 think llial 
• as something Tony Blackburn »as 
very thankful for. STEPHEN 
BARNARD. Dunstable, Bed.
• I thoroughly enjoyed the Four 

,n ^""‘ngham iwnlly 
k l j I

tuned the mlnlmumprorg7n?ormaihm

Four T“P* cone?» hrtd m 
Dtrmti'gham a lew months i.o, 
. F1!!* milking of the public Is 
»ally unJut lined and 11 wuuld be ho" ™ ni i° J” ” lt* Prom“!;, V 

ms'ke”""" Tu/LS™;! ? 
Horton, «I^X iM,TM' K'"»'’

--------- - waging a var, as 
your correspendent puts |r They 
are Influenced only by the /acts from 
carefully compiled statistics

Sadly I must tell you That tbc 
underwriting experience of pop 
groups is very bad and I Imagine 
most insurers would be happy to br 
wilhout the business

I don’t think it needs a lul af 
V1*®’« Uw reason».

, 1 ng journeys resulting in Cmivr PIMISI r. In,.. __ -__ .

sure you can think of 
dare not mention

i. young 
ind rm

'here are many tood \ou.í mrceapond.ol 'koínd. 
. .JT ?' S“'» risks th»«

.„•J iX0*!“*.. “V 10 rmomrat on a 
le<10r bv Jlilio llanda .1 -

1 will be happy when we're 
able to get on stage nnd give a 
really good concert." But he as
sured mt that thlfl statement was- , ih« week
n l in any way B rrn«l(h„ nn Ihe . ¿°

' Sä 

«Ä », 
° *nd rrad H1““'
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MEW MUSICAL EXPRIXS

MUSIC THE 
FAMILY WAY

ROGER Chapman, words, and John Whitney, music, are basically th P 
K comprise the Family composing team, a prolific partnership resPon^ evoca. 
today’s most distinctive and original sounds and some of rock s most p
five lyrics.

Yet although John "Charlie’’ 
Whitney wears with comfort Ihe 
role oi Introverted music moker. 
the quiet mind behind those 
compulsive and hairy riffs. Chap
man’* position is a good deni 
harder to reconcile.

Ever-since 1 fell upon the words 
sheet of ’’ Family Entertolnmcnl " 
and read ll through In growing 
admiration I've found ll quite 
Impossible to think of Roger and 
hh lyrics in the same context.

(an Ihal lanky. ex-Leicestcr 
steel fixer, loping around In his 
monster leather boots and loonlng 
on stage like Ihc speediest speed 
freak In creation, really be the 
mind responsible for such sweet

or 'How's an 'erbert like

write words like that?

poetry ns. (Or example, 
'Weaver's Answer" cui
Family'! 
single?

Ihe 
from

* current "Strange Band"

1 mean. Watch il John or i'll
put one on yer" I could believe, 
hui not . .

•• Weaver of life Id me look 
and see

Ihe pollrrn of my life gone by
Shown on your upestry."
On Friday, wllh Leicester's 

posllion atop the second division 
giving John Whitney a benevolent 
glow. I met them both in Charlie’s 
London flat and when we gol round 
U> discussing Family's musical

roots against an accompaniment by 
Nell Young and Tim Buckley, I 
cautiously broached ihe subject of 
Roger's writing being in strange 
contrast lo his outward character.
•• Yeah," Interrupted Charlie as I 

fumbled for a tactful approach 
and before Roger had had a 
chance to offer n defence. 
" Someone said to me the other 
day: ' How’s a big 'erbert like 
him write words like thal.’" 
" Jusl whol I was lr> ¡ng to 

say’’ said I. throwing discretion to 
Ihe wind.

The answer il seems Is a side of 
Roger Chapman thal rarely sees 
the light of day. *' Moybe that’s

By NICK LOGAN

the difference," explained Roger. 
" between off stage nnd on.

"On stage I am so sure of 
myself, il Is not A£A!&’*C lrue — 
sometimes I think 1 have luo much 
confidence for my own good — 
bui off stage 1 lose ll nil. I don t 
know why; 1 just do.

" I like to think of the stage as 
my natural home. I like to Ihlnk I 
am a natural 'erbert on stage 
Mind you wc can all get a nil

'erberty off stage too . when 
we've hod u few."

His Is a kind of cal ond mouse 
attitude towards his lyrics and the 
listener " 1 write mostly from 
myself, from what has happened 
lu me." he explains. ' hut I write 
very secretively.

j-AT-'"..

Capitol 
lœawWIAtlî

Cloak meanings
“I know wb»l lhc words mean 

bul recognise thru other people 
probably won't I cloak the 
meaning, dellber.tely and If 
anyone ask. me whil they mean 
I won’t tell them.”
It's a side of lhc Chopman mind 

that he Is obviously not willing to 
reveal, although he admit» 1» 
celling a kick from reading 
reviews where Ihe critic has 
managed to touch upon the real 
meaning lo lhc song.

Both Roger and Charlie were In 
at the star! of the Farinas, the 
band that acquired Rnb Townsend 
on drums and became Family 
They'd been In rival Leicester 
groups. Chapman and Rick Grech 
Ir one, Whitney ond Jim King In 
another. When the Chapman-Grech 
group folded, Rick left lo Join the 
rival outfit and Roger later 
followed^ woridng wj,h Laings.” 
chuckled Chapman. " and they 
came over to the site lo ask me to 
'°The Farinas played what they 
described as " joizy/blue». .Mem- 
ahis Sllm/WUHe Dixon ,lull but. 
allhough both Roger and Charlie 
had occasionolly dabbled with song
writing since way bock, they did 
little original malerial.

nm “ Doll's House LP. c°m_ 
pleted In three months, aid a 
very firm concept for all that
Tn the event, all the LF. song», 

bar one Dive Mason composition, 
were written by the group, “J“* 
every song they’ve recorded since

Like most musicians Charlie 
Whitney is wary of trying » P<n 
down elements of music but My» 
thal the basic comu firmly dawn 
with rock. "I have always been 
hung up on rock; on aarlv rock 
music, although I Ihlnk 1 have 
been Influenced by Indian music 
tou not the drums and that, 
lust the scales of It. But when you 
play that with a group It doesn t 
sound that strong an influence 
because of the instruments.

Roger. " Played nn a siur It 
would sound Indian but on • 
twelve-string guiiar the„ result can 
he completely different."

Fondly music since has de
veloped along the lines of Roger s 
tapestry. borne along on changing 
tenure« that wax and wane in 
strength, but keeping firmly, to the 
original threads laid down by 
Chapman and Whitney. It h” 
survived two departures
additions to Ihe llne-op

All dug Polli

has
and

|he

Th« '.rb.rl, ROCE» CHAPKA», 
l.n wllh fellow Family «o-wrller 
/¿hh whithey Th.fr ‘«“"o 
tuJ .onp-wrlllng pMlMVShlp

Influence. The more you learn 
about music and different forms of 
music lhc more Jt get» Into what 
y°Ch*Hir ” Bu< ‘he basic Is »till 

ln Roger: "Oh yeah. 1 mean the 
Jazz (nfluence 1» just one influence. 
Mme as folk has left Its mark on 
us. we go through Ph«’« 
went through a very heavy 
Country phase which passed oyer 
bul left in the ingredients. You 
can hear il on ‘A Song Fur Me . _ 
. on tracks like 'Song For Sinking 
Lovers ’ ond ’ The Cat And Th 
Rat.’ They passed by but left 
elements behind.

"Maybe Poll has *“
lazz a bit longer than the rest of Ls. But for all of us IC 1» d0*" 
rock and roll. Like Poll plays rock 
and roll vibes . H"When we first used a Holin

people Mid we were trying for a 
classical sound but there was no 
Intention of thal ... « “,fc 
Just playing rock with a violin.

Asked what be considers 
basic elements of their style. 
Chapman loo avoids the issue and 
replies: "A lol of people thought 
we would be lousy when Jim King 
Left because they thought he was

Set format
ll wasn’t until the Farinas be

came Family thal they seriously 
sei about writing together — and 
when they did " 11 oil ’’ Just 
happened." . „ m

“ • Gypsy Woman ' was the flrat 
thing we ever wrote together," 
Roger remembers. “ then wc did 
the single ‘ Seen Through The Eyes 
Oi A Lens,’ then ’Peace Oi Mind' 
nnd ' Voyage ' which were on the 
•Music From A Doll’s House’ 
album. It all seemed lo happen so 
quickly and the first songs set the 
format (or all lhc sluff we've done 
since.

"The arrangements came as 
easy loo. We'd be lilting around 
niter writing a song and we’d get 
Into doing a bit of nn arrange
ment. Rick would Just happen to 
have a violin with him and we’d 

let's have violin in that 
passage."

Recalls Whitney. ” ll was amaz
ing really how It all Just came 
together.'1
Though they fell nn pressure on 

them to record their own material 
— in fact Roger maintains Ihnl 
there was no concept at ail lo 
what Ihey were doing — thnt

the individual sound.
"Wc gol Poll» (John Palmer tn 

replace him not So much with the 
sound in mind as the (act that he 
was a good musician and a good 
lad. We all dug him. Whatever he 
had played 1 don’t think it would 
have mattered inn much."

And he has this to say of the 
supposed jaxz influence many 
critics have found in the group's 
recent work: “ There is only a joz-z 
Influence in SO much •* ®ny

Say it is jazz
“ Now they say the same of the 

vibes that w-e are trying to 
play jazz. Simply because v ta 
have been thought of as » I“« 
Instrument for so long.

“When we started wllh Viulin 
Ihat was harely heard of In a rock 
group li>e only other I can 
recall was John Welder playing 
with Burdon." .

Although Roger admits there are 
songs he beans now which be 
would like to sing he can I see 
the group ever doing any material 
other than It» own There's never 
been any definite policy that way 
though. . . " H’» jusl that we
always seem to have songs 
available."

They gel together every two or 
three months with Whitneys 
guitar nnd Chapman'» plie of lyric 
books and work well in advance. 
“ On the next album ‘Anyway.’ 
before we knew it, there were 
million» of ideas flying around. It 
became confusing il was a »hame 
in a way because Will and Poll 
have ideas too but they will 
all eventually be used.”

Does Charlie Whitney feel the 
sound to be inexhaustable? " I 
think so. yes. because you are 
constantly picking up new things 
lo work in."

classic WINDMILL now!
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r EW bands make such demands of s
1 producer as the Moody Blues do ol 

Tony Clarke. Often tagged the sixth Moody. 
Clarke's role ss s " member “ al the band 
stope chon only at the steps up to the 
stage

In every other sphere of Moodies 
operations. from album covers to advice on 
gigs. Clarke Is ss much s member ss any of 
them: a fact reflected n his position with 
Threahold. the Moodies record company, on 
sn equal directorship with tho band.

A sunny day s call ot hie Cobham homo, in 
a tight radius from which livs the band and 
families, threw up some illuminating 
discoveries on the Moodlee and the way 
they work os wo eat end tailed In Clarke's 
study looking out over the sloping tree-lined 
garden.

NEW MUSICAL EXPJULSS

They’ve 
literally 
bled for 
their music 
reveals 
producer

TONY 
CLARKE

MOODY BLUES - BLEEDING
" were like long lost brothers " is how Tony Clarke 

recalls his first encounter with tho Moody Blues 
"I was a staff producer at Decca but had never mot them. 
I d hoard they woro moody, that they ato producéis and 
things like that. Dick Rowe came into my office ono day 
and laid a pilo of tapes on my desk and said: ' If you seo 
anything in them then record thorn; if not don't.'

DEDICATION
" We went Into the studio and 

met for tho first time there and 
that first cession, when we did 
‘ Fly Me High," was the easiest I 

had done. Three weeks later we 
were doing " Nights In While 
Satin" . . ihal nlghl was 
incredible. It was as il a shaft ol 
light had just come through the 
xtudio roof. Thal sounds vague and 
flowery bul it was. It was just a 
perfect session."

Apart from recently receiving 
the accolade of a request to 
produce for Tamla groups Four 
Tops and Rare Earth. Clarke has 
worked wllh no other groups 
since, such Is his involvement 
wilh ihe Moodies set up.
M It Is never the same working 

with anyone else," he maintains. 
"They know more about me 
than 1 do myself and 1 know 
more about them. There arc no 
barriers.

A gas
" 1 really can net as much out of 

them as there Is to get. I have 
been dubbed the sixth Moody, 
which is a gas. because 1 can do 
everything except play on stage 
wllh them."

All Moodies albums, reveals 
Clarke, are entirely studio crea
tions, o principle which involve» a 
good deal of faith in each other 
when " thousands of pounds worth 
of studio time" has been booked.

" We don’t ever meet to talk 
about an album before the studio. 
We might have said il will be a 
World Cup album or about tropical 
fish and sent II up. or we might 
have discussed using different 
instruments. We have this Mr
Micawber thing 
always turning up.

'• Usually we i 
studio, sit round i

arrive

something 

at the
coffee table

armed wllh acoustic guitars. and 
everybody la moat reluctant to

Waek beginning Friday. October 9. 
ONE RICHTERS

Ball <D>. Tunbridge Wells As 
sembly Hall (11); Nottingham 
Albert Hall (13); Portsmouth 
Guildhall (Hi

FOUR TOPS: Cardiff Capitol (I). 
Southampton Gaumont (10). Him- 
mrrsmlih Odeon (ID; Nottingham 
Theatre Royal (12)

FAIRPORT CONVENTION: Port! 
mouth Guildhall <•); Manchester 
Unni (10). Leeds City HaU (14)

OREAD: Beading Univrr&liy (•); 
Newcastle City Hal) (10).

JETHRO TULL/ PROCUL HARUH. 
Southampton Guildhall 10); Royal 
Albert Hall 03).

TREMELOES: HaUlvId Technical Cob 
lego (0). Brcodslalrs Utopia Club

EMERSON, ANO PALMER

By NICK LOGAN
start While wC arc in there is no 
Threshold business or phone calls.

"We do a lol of talking first, 
everything from the slate of the 
world lo the price of fich and then 
wo will goad somebody Into being 
Ihe first victim. One of them will 
soy I have this verse and chorus 
hut no middle eight and then 
we’re away.

"There’s always a theme lo an 
album. On ' Children’s Children ’ 
w-c'd decided II would be a spacey 
thing and spent tho first day in 
the Planetarium just staring up ol 
the sky. That gave everyone 
ideas.'
Normally the first few days are 

spent making the D«xa studios 
look like home; joss sticks, 
armchairs and colour television 
seis being among the Imported 
" furniture."
" Through one album the eroup 

watched ihe American circumlunar 
trip, on another the World Cup. 
On that occasion they even rigged 
up goal posts In the studio nnd 
played the technicians at five- 
a-slde,

"That kind of thing relieves a 
lot of tensions." comments Clarke. 
’ The studio becomes like a colony 
for the time we are In there and I 
would like to move in completely; 
fit it out with camp beds and 
thaL"

The time booked for the next 
Moodies album gives an idea of 
their schedules. Booked to go In 
on November 2 they will take 
three / four days off from Novem
ber 9 and then work through until 
the end of the month.

Not that ihelr footballing antics 
should suggest any frivolity over 
what the Moodies regard as an 
operation of acute dedication.

Clarke tells, revcallngly. how Ray
Thomas has prartlied oboe dll 
his lips bled, how Mike Pinder 
worked to master cello with 
blisters on his hands and how 
they might spend three full 
recording days looking for the 
right Instrument to convey one 
particular passage.
He points out that the group 

never has any fixed ideas about 
arrangements. and emphasises 
their trust In each other. " I don’t 
make a habit of II but I can carve 
up a song. I can change tempos, 
rhythms and even melody Unes. 
"So many bands think that that Is 

not the producer's territory; 
they get paranoic about what ne 
might do. But we are passed all 
IhaL The only thing that 
matters Is Ihe album."

hearing their work with a fresh 
mind — an opportunity Tony 
Clarke doesn't have, and regrets.

" They are fantastic critics, 
really objective." he My». " But we 
have never ever had to do a remix. 
There are some cross fades and 
mixes you could never get again 
anyway."

With recording and mixing 
completed the next atage is the 
aleeve design which, because It

must reflect the musical product. 
Is never started until that point. 
Of necessity It’s a rushed Job.

Tony’s advice will be sought 
here loo, and he and the group 
might even have to go os for as 
doing some of the work them
selves, like on "A Quesllon of 
Balance “ when experts said the 
Interior design was impossible and 
the group rigged up their own 
stills projectors to prove other
wise. On that album too. Tony's 
wife volunteered to sit up through 
one night typing out the song

ail the Moodies albums he’s 
worked on, Clarke reserves a 
good deal of fondness for the 
first " Days Of Future Passed," 
because It "did so many good 
thing* ” for the group.
He point* out — as II I* »UH 

misconstrued 3/4 year» liter — 
that the Moodie* contribution was 
monumentally greater than that of 
Iho orchestra. “They were never 
In the *tudlo at the ume time." 
he explain*, adding that hl* first 
encounter with the full orchestra 
>et up In the studio frightened the

life out of him. “The Moodiea did 
five week* of recording on that 
album and the orcheitr»'» part 
was done In i morning and 
afternoon."

He still get* an enormou* kick 
from listening to the result* and 
can remember vividly Justin Hay
ward being near lo tear» on 
hearing for the first time the 
orchestra playing his "Tuesday 
Afternoon" composition.

Own studio
Of the six of them today. Clarke 

believes that their social structure 
<s completely self-supporting. They 
are thinking of transferring the 
entire Threshold operation to 
pretty Cobham «nd have dream* of 
their own »ludlo there — a kind 
of ” communal lounge ” lo all ihelr 
houses.

"This 1» one of the most 
Important things In the coming 
months." »aid Clnrke as we 
strolled around the garden. “ I 
hope the next album will be the 
last outside our own studio."

Dundee Caird Hail (11).
TRAFFIC / MOTT THE HOOPLE / IF / 

QUINTESSENCE: Liverpool Stadium

DEREK AND THE DOMINOS: 
Penthouse Scarbcroufh (»); Leeds 
University (10): London Lyceum

INCREDIBLE STRING BAND Brlgh 
Ion Dome (10); Croydon FoirOeid 
Hall (11).

WHO: Sussex Unlverilt; 
miniham Theatre ( 
Locarno (13)

DES O'CONNOR: E

ty (10); Dlr 
(ID; Leeds

Bournemouth
Winter Gardena <10). Lelcextcr Do 
Montfort Hall (11)

JON HISEMAN'S COLOSSEUM: Dark 
Ing Technical College (10».

DEEP PURPLE: Edinburgh Eldorado 
(12/. Gl as for Electric Garden

Mixes alone
When recording Is completed, 

soys Clarke, raising a hand lo 
demonstrate. “ It Is a pile of tapes 
this high. The boys go away at 
that stage. They are never there at 
the mix and, although they have 
some Idea, they never know what 
the final running order will be. 
They hand It over and say, more 
or less, • Do your worst'.”
Clarke attempts the mixing In one 

operation, over a two day period 
wllh a «leeping break of three 
or four hours, and when he’a 
finished organise* a playback tn 
a studio or theatre which Is 
attended, aa a kind of ritual, by 
the group and their families. 
"All the lights are turned off 
and then WHAM."
If II la In fact possible, thia la 

the neareat any band can come to

(13); Aberdeen Music Hall (U); 
Dundee Caird Hall (15)

GEORGIE FAME/ALAN PRICE/
MAYNARD FERGUSON BAND: 

Newcastle City Hall (13)
GINGER BAKER'S AIRFORCE: Boston

<l0,‘ London devolution
JACQUES 

FrilJval
LOUSSIOR TRIO: Royal

•..........  Hail (0): Chichester
Festival (10); Guildhall Civic Hall 
(12). Bournemouth Winter Gardens 
(14); Basildon Arts Centre (15).

FAMILY: Devizes Corn Exchange 
<»). Dunstable Civic Hall (13)

CADARET

TINY TIM: Dalley Variety Club.
(For one week beginning October 12)
NEW SEEKERS/KARCH YOUNG;

Stockton Fiesta
TREHELOES; Sheffield Cavendish
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TOP SINGLES REVIEWED BY DEREK JOHNSON

BOOST
FOR
JIMMY
JIMMY RUFFIN: ♦ ll'» Wonder
ful To Be Loved By You (Tamla 
Motown).

JIMMY ha» ju»t started a 
lengthy visit to Britain which 

lasts until Christmas, and thia is 
bound to boost bls already-con- 
csidorable reputation In this 
country.

And I reckon ll will sl.o guanntee 
him another hit. even though thn 
i»n’l »uch strong material a» hla 
last two-

At least. ll doein‘1 appear quite 
•o strong eupernclally, bccau»e of 
the faster pace — which •!*•?* 
■ erm» io detract from the melodic 
content Rut I «u»pect It'e a song 
that grows on you. and certainly 
the fan» will have plenty of oppor
tunity of hearing ll during Ihe com
ing weeks.

A happy-sounding rhythmic ballad 
with a characteristic Tamla ahufTlc 
beat. It’s a good showcase for Jim's 
distinctive voice. And Ihc focal point 
la the hook chorus, which revolves 
■ round Ihc title phrase.

Move bridge 
gap between 

pop & progress 
MOVE; * When Alice Come« Back To Tho Farm (Fly).

HAVING now completely disponsed with tho teenyboppor sound 
that stamped some if Kb earlier hits, the Move lays ll on 

really thick and heavy in Ihia latest routine. It’s a juddering pene
trating sound, ond tho fact that It’s been recorded on echo seems MOVE (I io r): DEV BEVAN RICK 

WOOD. A new sound that 1

Bobbies

OOBBIE CSHTXY: t »»«T 
(Capitol).
A FT EX mlMlnS •«' wU*A |att two releases, •*bb': 

ha. stireni returned to tM

maurlll ballar th«» 
salt-panned »<«7 ’"- 
a pronounced

»vour to ll — ««opt

to intemify tho earthmen.
Written and produced by Roy 

Wood. H's a Ungllng and gutsy 
work-cui. mode *kll Ihc more excit
ing hy the injection of a super- 
chsrgrd rock beat Bul make no 
mistake, this Isn't underground 
music of ihe kind Ihal commands 
only a specialised appeal.

Indeed, Il’s extremely commercisi, 
with a catchy melody line for the 
youngster» io Join tn. A1I things con
sidered, a very good pup record Ihal 
mcvc»»lully bridges Inc gap bcUrWn 
conveyor-bell mainstream and the 
more way-out progressive sounds.

TNG BAND: f Time Ta Kill (Capitol). 
A slightly heavier sei Ihal we norm
ally expect from the Band, although 
Ihe group'a basle country roots still
shine through.

relaxed mid-
tempo pace, and spotlight* some 
super guitar plucking behind Ihe 
vocal.

H's a catchy Hille song, too — 
and this, coupled wllh Ihc group's 
musical togetherne»», should ensure 
that ll appeals both to blatant nop 
fane and io Ihe more discriminating.

Sec also album review on page 10.

(Parlophon« j. An absorbing ballad 
wllh an unmistakable classical 
Influence. In fact, li sounds like a 
pop version of a Bach fugue. And 
this, coupled wllh Ihe mellow organ 
quality In Ihc backing, makes me 
feel Ihat It owes a lot to Procol 
llarum. The song has been a big hit 
In France.

this ll

MORE PUNCH FROM
WHITE PLAINS. * Julio, Do Yo Lovo Mo 

(Doram)
A CHANGE of stylo and policy for White 

Plains. For tho first time, thoy’vo waxed 
a song which wasn't specially writton for 
them—in fact, it's a cover version of tho 
number with which Bobby Sherman has 
just sold a million in the States.

And, as opposed to th. fluffy up-btat nature of 
the group’s previous hits, this Is appreciably alow.r 
and more punchy. Taken at a jog-along pace, with 
a thumping beat and shrill brass blaring »way In 
the backing. It ha, a very commercial •—b -
OCTTY EVEarrT: CstUng Highly

PLAINS
which rm sure will won b. on the Ups of »11
C Th‘e »'<£1 blrnd I. ear-calchlnß. lb. 's

In’Britaln.

smallish-hit for Betty
by

It's suddenly been re issued. Even 
so. It's a disc well worth having In 
your Collection — a vital soul styling 
of an Immensely catchy number, 
wllh a toe-tapping beat and bustling 
backing.

Bobby Sherman sings
0

Ask now for his smash U.S. hit single 
CBS 5144

surprisingly 
commercial

Scorches »long at a (rootle gallop pace, with the beat ■ccentu. 
a led by rattling tambourine. The vocal li egged on by spirited 
chenllng and twinging organ, and the celebrated Clapton 
though only heard In email do«» — 1» a» pungent and »trident a» 

melodlcally and lyrically, the number 1» very repetitive and 
ln»l»Lent, thus making It much more a commercial than one might 
have expected. It'e nagging, compelling and Inspiring — and could

JAMES TAYLOR: Rain
(Warner Brother»). Georgie Famc'i

couple of month» back. no
significant results.

Now comes the composer’s original 
waxing. It’s »lower and more res-

with a greater degree of poignancy 
as befit» the lyric.

A beautiful and moving truck, 
taken from the " Sweet Baby 
Jamca " album. But whilst appealing 
lo tho discerning listener. I imagine 
Ils impact will be limited.

LAURA NYRO: Up On The Roof 
(CDS). Strange choice of material 
for Laura. Instead of putting out one 
of her own songs, she's revived the 
Drifters' ten-year-old hit.

Mind you. it’s a very different 
treatment from the original — slow, 
subtle and pensive, bringing out ihe 
full meaning of lhc lyric.

The backing score Is delicate and 
gentle, complementing Laura’s per-

LINDA HOYLE with AFFINITY: Ell'» 
Cornin' (Vertigo). Much has been 
written about, and predicted for. 
Linda Hoyle. And in this up-benl 
scml-slandard, sho is able lo demon 
slrale her vocal dexterity and 
flexibility to full advantage.

I particularly like the subtle use of 
harmonic multl-lracking. Affinity has 
what Is an extremely colourful 
■coring.

It's a very commendable work-uul 
Indeed, bul one wllh airlclly limited 
appeal. And that, 1 regret, will be 
the slory of Linda's life while she 
remains in this groove.
JAMES GANG: Funk 49 (Probe).
Here’! 
from

wild palpitating freak-nut
lhc James mob

reverberating guitars, 
beat and shout vocal.

i — wllh 
penetrating

tho set — he lifts the whole routine.
A solid and hard-driving sound, 

which 1 would describe as heavy 
rather than funky. Produced by Bill 
Srymayk — and how about Ihat. 
then?

‘THINK ABOUT’ 
MARY HOPKIN

pici«

* TIPPED FOR CHARTS 

t CHART POSSIBLE

Million
selling 

Starr
EDWIN STARR: ♦ War (Tamla 

Motown)

PARADOXICALLY, this is an 
anti-war numborl And this 

probably accounts for it being a 
million-selling chart-topper in the

. powerful sizzling hunk of 
prop.ganda. with Edwin delivering 
[li, isrsur» In a fiery «nd frenzied 
oulburat. aided by Irlbal-Ilkf
■lon.d chiming. Tn. heavy oral ■» 
puncluotcd by .taceato bunts <4 
brass. «nd the whole rmillnu h«« • 
spell-binding «nd »plnc-Ungllng 
’bounds like one ot those produc
tion numbers that might hove come 
from > rock muaicali A gripping «nd 
.selling piece lacking a aubalantlal 
melody line, bul which ncv.rlh.l.M 
rivets the attention of me listener

Although clearly angled alUir u s

roll over here, too.

POIGNANT CHARLES
RAY CHARLES: t TUI I Can’t Take It Anymore (Staloside) 

RELEASED to coincide with Ray's British performances later this 
month, this is a wistful country ballad similar in style and con-

coption to “ I Can't Stop Loving You "—though nrthor more poignant.
Bay's plaintive blues-flecked ireob 

ment Is supported by lush strings 
and choral voices. Il a melodic, hum- 
mabic. slowing lilting and highly

DIONNE WARWICK: Make It Easy On 
Yourself (Wand).

sentimental.
Ono lhc greatest

matcrlal doesn't do full justice Lu 
Ray's artistry and ability, but I 
have lo admit Ihal it's a darned 
sight more commercial than his pure 
jazz approach.

And let's face il. hc does have 
a remarkable flair fnr transforming 
corn Into quality! With plugs, this 
could break out.

Bacharach-David team has wer 
written and the Walker Brothers 
smash hit version still holds a prised 
place In my collection.

Dionne's recording didn’t get a

ripe to give ll ■ second Irv.
A flow and intensely soulful treat

ment, wllh a concerto-llkc scoring. 
11 showcases Dionne al her luprem«

MIKE JABQ
is -

HEROD
JESUS GHRIST-SUFERSTRR
fl ROCK OPERfl-Rdeased 16 October

NOW IN READING
22 UNION STREET, READING 56879

HARLEQUIN RECORD SHOPS
BRANCHES THROUGHOUT LONDON
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LINDA HOYLE
& AFFINITY
Eli’s cornin’ 6059018
CHAQUITO The good, 
the bad and the ugly 6006055

SUNBIRD
Brother Bird boo6D46

JUICY LUCY
Pretty woman 6059015

RICHARD BARNES
Go north 6006039
MAGNA CARTA
Airport song 6059013
ROD STEWART
It’s all over now 6086002

3

17 
8
9
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MORE SINGLES

J. VINCENT EDWARDS: fLong *-<*• 
Love (CVS). I would »ay that lh»« 
guy 1« just about Ihe most under
rated artist currently recording. He's 
turned out some great discs, and 
they've been persistently Ignored by 
the ram. For his latest attempt, he's 
twitched from quality lo com- 
merclallty — and that could do Ihe 
trick. It's a ” peace " song with a 
repetitive sing-along chorus, In 
which he's joined by a lusty backing 
group. More or less In the " Every
thing Is Beautiful - mould.

MOUNTAIN. Sillin' On A Rainbow 
(Bell). One of America's leading 
heavy groups, which some U.S. 
authorities have likened unto Cream.

Well, certainly they work up a 
storm In this piledriving Item with 
Its near-berserk solo vocal.

Ils noteworthy for some fluid 
guitar and a general atmosphere of 
elevation. I'd have thought the 
analogy was doser to Canned Ileal 
than Cream.
JULIE ROGERS: Children Of My 
Mind (Ember). One of the discs 
ehnsen to represent Britain in this 
month's Luxemburg Record Gala. 
Juno turns in an emotional and 
expressive rendition ot this beat- 
ballad. with choral support in the 
hook chorus. The lyric ts well- 
conceived and dccp'lhlnklng. but I'm 
Just wondering if ihe melody lx quite 
trong enough. Nice record, well 
produced
MARCIA GRIFFITHS: Band Of Gold 
(Harry J). This gal is belter known 
as one half of the Dob & Marcia 
(cam. and here she offers a reggae 
treatment of Freda Payne's chart- 
topper.

Out although her performance Is 
thoroughly acceptable. I'm afraid 
the styling is vary dreggy as 
compared with Ihe sparkling invlctus 
version.

Two other reggae releases this 
week show how much the idiom has 
Improved with ihc introduction of 
more colourful and professional 
scorings — they are " What Greater 
Love ’* by Teddy Brown and " Sall 
Ot The Earth by the Cables. Both 
an Trojan.
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BAND OF GOLD . . . . . . . . . „. . . . . . . . . . . . . Enda Payne (Invictas)
BLACK NIGHT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Deep (Hanrest)
YOU CAN GET IT IF YOU REALLY WANT

Desmond Dekker (Trojan) 
MONTEGO BAY .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bobby Bloom (Pofydar)
WHICH WAY YOU GOIN' BILLY . . . . . . . Poppy family (Decca) 
piokunin . . . . . . . . . . Block Sabboth (Vertigo)
QOSE TO YOU . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carpenters (A 8 M)
AIN'T NO MOUNTAIN HIGH ENOUGH

Diana Ross (Tomia Motown)
GIVE ME JUST A UTTLE MORE TIME

Chairmen Of The Board (Invictas)
ME ANO MY LIFE Tremeloes (CBS)

5
5 2
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6
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TEARS OF A CLOWN
Smokey Robinson & the Miracles (Tamla Motown) 

STRANGE BAND . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fami|y (RePriw)
LOVE IS LIFE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hot Chocolate (Rak)
DON'T PLAY THAT SONG . . . . . . . . . . Aretha Franklin (Atlantic) 
BLACK PEARL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Horote Failh
THE WONDER OF YOU . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Wt Presley (RCA)
MAKE IT WITH YOU. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bread (Elektra)
BALL OF CONFUSION . . . . . . . . . Temptations (Tamla Motown) 
GASOLINE ALLEY BRED. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hollies (Parlophone)
STILL WATERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Four Tops (Tamla Motown)
MAMA TOLD ME (NOT TO COME)Three Dog Night (Stateside) 8 3

10 
5
8 
6
3

14
9 
3

12 
7

12
15 

I
5

18
18

3 20

13 24
• 25
19 26
29 27
20 28
22 29

OUR WORLD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Blue Mink (Philips)
AS LONG AS I CAN SEE THE LIGHT

Creedence Clearwater Revival (Liberty) 
WILD WORLD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jimmy Cliff (Island)
PATCHES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clarence Carter (Atlantic)
JIMMY MACK . . . . . Martha & the Vandellas (Tamla Motown) 
WOODSTOCK . . . . . . . . . . . . . Matthews’ Southern Comfort (UNI) 
IT’S SO EASY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Andy Williams (CBS)
25 OR 6 TO 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chicago (CBS)

2 22

6 21
9 T 
I 25 
6 16
2 27
9 15

11 7
GET UP I FEEL LIKE BEING A SEX MACHINE 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ James Brown (Polydor) 1 30

Britain’s Top 20 LPs
1 1 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER....Simon & Garfunkel (CBS) 35 1
2 2 GET YER YA YAS OUT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rolling Stones (Decca) 5 2
4 3 A QUESTION OF BALANCE. . . . . . . . . . . . Moody Blues (Threshold) 10 1
6 4 PARANOID . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Black Sabbalh (Vertigo) 3 4
8 5 LED ZEPPELIN VOL 2. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Atlantic) 49 1
3 6 COSMO’S FACTORY....Creedence Clearwater Revival (Liberty) 6 2
5 7 DEEP PURPLE IN ROCK. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Harvest) 16 5

11 8 SOMETHING . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Shirley Bassey (United Artists) 6 7
20 9 CANDLES IN THE RAIN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Melanie (Buddah) 2 9
14 10 ORIGINAL GREATEST HITS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Everly Brothers (CBS) 3 10
13 11 LET IT BE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Beatles (Apple) 22 1
9 12 PAINT YOUR WAGON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Soundtrack (Paramount) 36 2

17 13 EASY RIDER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Soundtrack (Stateside) 42 2
10 14 BEACH BOYS' GREATEST HITS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Capitol) 3 10
7 15 ON STAGE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Elvis Presley (RCA) 12 3

12 16 CAN'T HELP FALLING IN LOVE. . . . . . . . . . . Andy Williams (CBS) 9 9
19 17 WORLD OF JOHNNY CASH. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (CBS) 8 10
15 18 MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS VOL 3

Various Artistes (Tamla Motown) 37 1
• 19 BAND OF GYPSYS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jimi Hendrix (Track) 6 12
18 20 ANDY WILLIAMS' GREATEST HITS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (CBS) 28 2

Furasi wind 1 
' LOUE E fi ' 
FUmYSOKT, 
ÍOFTH1HE J 

PEN 737

HOW ABOUT THAT Adam 
Faith (Parlophone)
SO sad Everly Brothers

colin hare 
GRflWIE, 
ORfiOHIE 
, PEN 736 j

5 YEARS AGO

wre> rnumi# «rw. —
1 TEARS Ken Dodd (Colum

I ALMOST THERE Andy WII
Hams (CBS) _ „

J IF YOU COTTA ^O. QO
HOW Manfred Mann (IIMV)

4 HANG OH SLOOFY MeCoya 
(Immediate)

5 EVE OF OESTRUCTIOH
Barry McGuire (BCA)

( MESSAGE UHDERSTOOO 
Sandle Shaw (Pye)

7 MAKE IT EASY OH YOUR
SELF Walker Brothers

I LOOKP51 THROUGH AHY
W1HD0W Hollies (Parlo

Cliff Richard (Columbia) 
APACHE Shadows IColum

CHAIN CAMC Sam Conke
.... eaiawn

Elvis Presley (RCA)
WALK OOWT RUH Ventures 
(Top Rank)

15 YEARS AGO

ir 4 1rs COOO HEWS WEEK
Hedgehoppers Anonymous

24 10 ÈvÍ^HEARTEO YOU Yard- 
birds (Columbio)

10 YEARS

Waak ending October 1«
1 OHLY THE LOHELY Boy 

Orbison (London)
2 TELL LAURA I LOVE HER 

Ricky Valance (Columbia)
1 AS LOHC AS HE HEEOS 

HE Shirley Bassey (Colum
bia)

1 MAH FROH LARAMIE 
Jimmy Young (Decca)

2 COOL WATER Frankie 
Laine (Phlllpa)

1 BLUS STAR Cyril Staple- 
ton (Decca)

4 ROSE MARIE Slim Whitman 
(London)

5 YELLOW ROSE OF TEXAS 
Mitch Miller (Philips)

4 EVERYWHERE David Whll-
field (Deeca) 

7 LEARHIH-
Frank Sinatra (Capitol) 
THE BREEZE AHO I 
Caterina Valente (Capitol) 
CLOSE THE OOOR Star- 
6sicri (Decca)

EY there Rosemary 
Clooney (Philips)
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FOTHERINGAY
oily (tomorrow, Saturday), Devises Poparama (October 
16), Southampton University (17), Leicester Univer
sity (24), Chelsea Royal Court Festival (25), Leeds 
University (30). Manchester University (31), Dangor 
Unlverslty (November J), Portsmouth Technical Col
lege (4), University of London (7), Coventry College 
ol Education (12), Hull College of Education (15), 
Sheffield University (20), Brunei University (27) and 
Bradford University (20).

THE STRAWBS
Latest dates for the Strawbs orb: Southampion 

University (next Tuesday). Weston-auner-Marc Winter 
Gardena (October 17). Stratford Juan Littlewood 
Theatre (18). Newcastle City Hall (21). Leicester II 
Hondu (23). Bath University (24). Leede University 
(30). Leicester University (31). Redcar Coalham 
(November I), Stockton Ncwiown Centre Pavilion and 
Newcastle University (6), Boston Gllderdromc (7). 
Birmingham University (13). Margate Dreamland (14). 
Egham Royal Holloway College (20). Klrklcvlngton 
Country Club (21), Barking Fagins (27), Bradford 
University (28) nnd London Royal Albert Hall (Deccm-

SOUTHERN COMFORT
fort arc Newcastle University (tomorrow. Saturday), 
Redcar Coatham (Sunday), Cambridge Rex (October 
U), Bristol University pu). Ewell Technical College 
(31), Portsmouth Polytechnic (November 4), Liver
pool Stadium (7), Egham Royal Holloway College (14), 
Sheffield Students Union (20), London Imperial Col
lege (21). Cheltenham Town Mall (22) and Manchester

also In concert at Birmingham Town Hall on OcU 24.

DUBLINERS
New dates for thc autumn concert tour by the Dub

liners, promoted by John and Tony Smith, are Brad
ford St George’s Hall (tonight. Friday). Liverpool 
Empire (this Sunday), London Royal Albert Hall (next 
Munday), Sheffield City Hall (Tuesday), Manchester 
Free Trade Hall (Wednesday), Southport Floral Holl 
(Thursday). Edinburgh Calcy (October 16). Dundee 
Caird Halt (17). Glasgow Green'» Playhouse (18). 
Derby King's Holl (22). Leeds Town Hall (23). Wal- 
thomalow Grunnda (24), Slough Adelphi (23), Hanley 
Victoria Hnli (30). Cambridge Regal (31) and Ports
mouth Guildhall (November 1).

DESMOND DEKKER
After spending several weeks on thc Continent.

Desmond Dekker commences a series of British dates 
this weekend. He plays Birmingham Plata (tomorrow, 
Saturday), Llanelly Glen (next Thursday), Manchester 
New Century (October 17), Birmingham Rebecca's 
(21), Purtcy Orchid (22). Doncaster Top Rank (23). 
Hudderheld Arawak (24), Ilford Palais (27) and St. 
Alban's Civic Hall (31).

POP IN THE CINEMA
minute Him "Johnny Cash — The Han, Hla World, 
His Music” has been seL It will bo screened at Dur
ham Essoldo (today, Friday), Finsbury Park Astoria 
(this Sunday), Edmonton Regal (next Monday), Dun-

Carlton 
Odeon 
King's

■ nd Kirkcaldy Odeon (Wednesday). Walford 
and Ruthergfen Odeon (Thursday). Uxbridge 

(October lb), Hosspark Picture House (18). 
Park Slate and Stockton Odcon (22), Chelms- 

leon (21). Dury Odeon (2B) and Worthing Odcon,
Blackburn Odcon and Brentwood Odeon (29). Johnny 
«Cash »Inos 23 songs during the film. In which Dob 
Dylan makes a guest appearance.

Tliv celebrated movie • Jan On A Summer s Day 
— filmed al tho Newport Jan Festival and featuring 
such stars as Louis Armstrong. Jock Teagarden. George 
Shearing. Dinah Washington. Anita O'Day and 
Mahalla Jackson — will be screened for one day only at 
Peterborough Odeon (next Thursday. 15). Hartlepool 
Odeon (October 25). Gateshead Odcon (29).. Rumford 
Odcon (November 12). Aberdeen Gaumont (15) and 
Darlingion Odeon (December 3).

Yesterday (Thursday). Ihe Paris Pullman In Lon
don's Drayton Gardens commenced a season or late- 
night pop films (11 pm) (or an indefinite period. Four 
movies — featuring Jlm| Hendrix. John Mayall, Pink 
Floyd and Ihe Incredible String bund — will be routed 
throughout thc season.

STARS IN CONCERT
EDWIN HAWKINS SINGERS' latest British concert to 

be confirmed is at Croydon Fairfield Hall on Novem
ber 16.

QUINTESSENCE headlines Island Records promotion 
at Newcastle City Hall on November 29.

DEEP PURPLE stars at Croydon Fairfield Hall on 
November 22. Another now booking for this venue 
Is " An Evening With The SPINNERS " on Nov. Z7.

FREEDOM, the new heavy band formed by ex-Procol 
Harum drummer Dobby Harrison, appears In Diack 
Sabbath concert at London Royal Festival Hall on 
October 2b. It also supports Three Dog Night at Lon
don Royal Albert Hall (27) and Birmingham Odeon

CREATESt’^HOW OH EARTH joins tho previously- 
reported November concert dates by Jack Bruce with 
Lifetime.

ociober iu, iu/u .

RHOST OF BIG NAMES FOR 
S TOM JONES’ NEW SERIES
/ COMPLETE list of guests for ATV’s 16 “ This Is Tom Secombe, Nancy Wll-
A October 18, was revealed to thc NME this week. Petula Clark, Paul Anka. Dusty
son. Buddy Greco, Caterina Valente, Ella Fitzgerald, Shirtey Blass y, Forsyth, Tom Paxton, Connie Stevens 
Springfield, Jane Morgan, Phil Harris, Charlie Pride, Juliet Pr^se’ *vhlch is the show in which Ella
and Liberacc. Thc Treorchy Choir will appear in the special Christmas edition,
Fitzgerald is principal guesl.

Tom arrives back In Britain next week, after filming the first six 
editions of his new series in Hollywood — guests for these chows have 
already been reperted. Transmission Is expected to begin al the end of 
November, after ATV has completed screening its PresenVi^X^her 
show, from the previous Tom Jones scries — these run until N°X5™b" 
15. Filming of the new series continues until February 28, and Tom is 
expected to play British concert dates In March.

TV taking top stars to 
Britain’s Forces abroad 
r ONDON WEEKEND is planning a new series of all-star specials, 

to be filmed on location at service bases throughout thc world. 
The series will he made in co-operation with the RAF, and top 
British stars will be flown to bases in Germany, Malta. Gibraltar. 
Hong Kong and Cyprus for the shows. Servicemen are now being 
invited to submit requests for artists they would particularly like 
to see. Among names already on the list — and who are likely to 
take part in the series — arc Shirley Bassey, Petula Clark, the 
Settlers and Kenny Ball’s Jazzmen. It is expected to go into pro
duction early next year.

KINK RAY STARS 
IN BBC-1 DRAMA

TZ1NK Ray Davies makes his acting debut next week when he 
stars In a new BBC-1 play titled “ Thc Long Distance Piano 

Player” on Thursday (15). This Is tho first of a new autumn series 
called “ Play For Today,” which Is being screened as tho successor 
to “ Thc Wednesday Play.” Ray has composed two songs specially 
for the play, titled “Marathon” and “Got To Be Free,” and he 
will also be heard playing various Kinks hits during the course of 
thc action.

Ray has the title role In Ihe production, which concerns a young mon 
determined to set a world record for non-stop piano playing. His wife 
trie» to persuade him to »top, while his manager urges him to continue, 
nnd a struggle develops with thc pianist In the middle. Written by Alan 
Sharp, the play Is directed by Philip Saville and produced by Irene 
Shublk.
• Disc jockey Stuart Henry Is thc guest star In BBC-l’s “Z Cars" story 
next week (Monday and Tuesday). Subtitled “The Senior Partner," It 
features Henry as one of a group ot part-time thieves planning a ware
house robbery.

Cilla in first Harris 
show; Bee Gees date 

/-'ILLA BLACK and Charles Aznavour guest in thc first edition 
of BBC-l’s "Rolf Harris Show" on Saturday, October 24.

There are 13 shows In the series, which is produced jointly by 
BBC-TV and Germany’s ZDF-TV — seven will be recorded In 
London, and the remaining six in Munich. Star guests for subse
quent editions were reported In last week’s NME.

Transmission dates for a further three BBC-2 "In Concert" shows 
have now been set They are Tony Joe White (November 20), Alan 
Price (27) and Mason Williams (December 4). Already set are Elton 
John (October 23), Bobbie Gentry (30), Dave Crosby nnd Graham Nash 
(November 6) and James Taylor (13).

Nana Mouskouri guests In BBC-l’s "Morecambe And Wise Show" 
on Thursday, October 22, and Dr. Marigold's Prescription Is In the same 
channel's " Basil Brush Show " the following day (23).

When LW-TVs Kenny Everett series returns at the end of this month. 
It switches from Friday to Saturday transmission and Is re-tltled " Ev.” 
The Bee Gees guesl In the first edition on October 31 — It will be 
their first TV appearance since their recent reunion.

ATV Is presenting a new series of six Jimmy Tarbuck shows starting 
Saturday, December 12. Titled "It's Tarbuck," It will feature pop guesu 
In each edition, and these are currently being booked.

ATV’s Royal Benevolent Variety Show — In which Anita Harris, 
Frank Ificld, Dana Russ Conway and tho Settlers appear — Is being 
screened In thc Midlands area only on Friday, October 30. Thc show Is 
being recorded nl Birmingham Town Hall tonight (Friday).

BEATLES REFORMING? 
No—George was kidding!

about the Beatles playing together again — Georg ’I»^,’on 
hÄ°en

ÄÄ ÄÄ liiere ÄÄ news or comment on 

the Beatles at the present time.

STONES EMIGRATING?

No, claim their advisers
A "Si 2." »7X7^by the group's financial advisers this week. The report Intimated that 
the move was Initiated by Prince Rupert Lowcnste n,
of the banking firm of Leopold Joseph & Sons, Ltd. And the htoncs 
were alleged to bo seriously considering the

_______ ____ . . . ___ • — 1 r. Itrl trivia.

Foundations lose
their lead singer

T EAD singer Colin Young 
A-' nounced this week that 
h» left Ihe Foundations

contract with Barry Class, and 
Is In the process of forming 
his own backing group, to be 
known as the Development. 
Reason for Colin's departure 
from the Foundations is
described 
lion."

MILLION 
SEE ‘HAIR’ 
As THE London production 

of the love-rock musical 
” Hair " enters Its third year, 
the total number of people In 
Britain who have seen the show 
now totals almost 1) million! 
Up to September 27 — the 
show's second anniversary — 
1,044,410 had seen the produc-
Uon London Shaftesbury
Theatre. The tourinn version 
(currently playing Leeds) had 
attracted 2S9,5fc7 up to the 
same date, and a further 
101,982 have attended the 
Scottish production at Glasgow 
Metropole.

Throughout tho world, there

top
FOR POP!
• BIGGER SELECTION
• SELF-SERVICE
• ALL LABELS - 

EVERY NEW RELEASE
• OPEN DAILYTILL

6.30 p.m.
THURSDAY 8 p.m.
SATURDAY 6 p.m.

Ilona

widely 
Brar 11, 
Which 
given

f “Hair" — Including 
n America, three In Gor- 
ind presentations In such 

separated points as 
Australia and Israel, 
means that, on any 
evening, 30 different

Leopold Joseph » are, in (act, advis
ing ihc Slone« on financial mailer» 
— although the company atrcsaci 
thal II should In no way considered 
to be (hc group's business manager. 
However, despite Prince Ruperts 
Involvement with the Stones. Leopold 
Joseph Issued this comeback to thc 
Press report:

” As far as we know, the Rolling 
Stones hove no present intention of 
taking up residence abroad, and 
they have nol expressed any desire 
to live anywhere other than in 
Britain "

CALL THEM SIMPLY T. REX
Tyrannoaaurua Rex has shortened 

Its name and will henceforth be 
known simply as T. Rex. The change 
was madc because *' the BBC always 
had difficulty In pronouncing Tyran
nosaurus*'! The group has a three- 
track single issued by Uy today.

MUNGO WON’T ISSUE
NEW DISC UNTIL 1971

MUNGO JERRY will not have another single Issued this year after all!
The group’s eagerly-awaited follow-up to “ In The Summertime " 

has been postponed until ihe New Year. Producer Barry Murray recorded 
several tracks by Mungo In New York last week, with a view to rushing 
out a new maxl-single early next month. But on his return to London 
on Tuesday, he told the NME: “ I’ve come back without a new record. 
Wc didn't put anything down which I honestly regard os suitable tor a 
single. So I shall now wait until wc have recorded the 14 tracks for 
the group's new album, and hope that we ean extract one of these titles.” 

Meanwhile, following the triumphant opening to Its U.S. tour at New 
York Fillmore East, Mungo is today (Friday) Tn the middle of a three- 
day season al Boston Tea Party. Other major dates in Its American 
Itinerary include Detroit East Town Theatre (16-17), Los Angeles Whiskey 
A-Gogo (21-24) and San Francisco Fillmore West (29 and 31)

WHITE 
PLAIDS 

Julie do ya love me 
DM 315

Andy to
PLUS MAH
AND* WILLIAMS I. coming 
VarleuTrt ‘° bl" .'% 
o7, PtrfonniuM! be slap

NOON

Glen, Engel 
r?LEN CAMPBELL flics Into 
'J Britain nan moil|b to take 
part In the Royal Caln Cabaret 
Jnine staged at Under's Talk Of 
Ihc Town thcatre-rejiaurant on 
Wednesday, November 18. Other 
world-famous names .uncaring in 
‘be event «r* Eagelbirt Humpcr-

WHO, JI1 
3 DOG, r 
Three dog nights folio' 

a fortnight. Hrg^ne star 
scheduled. Although officially d 
sequel to Its recent I Good Old
Who’s “ Torn 
Pickettywitch’

jpera are 
it disc. As

Jimi ” waxing Is being re-rel< 
the Pips, Ken DoddJ Herb Alpe 

A revival of “EU’i tomlng ” Is 
Three Dog Night'» neM single, set 
tor October 23 releas»1 by Probe. 
Out thc some day or« God Bless 
The Children" (TrojaaJ by Nicky 
Thomas. " More Good' Old Rock 
And Roll " (Columbia) by the Dave 
Clark Five, “ Broken.] Hearted " 
(Columbia) by Ken Doil. “Friend
ship Train" (Tamla Motown) by 
Gladys Knight and tu Pips, and 
" Jerusalem" (A 4 M> by Herb 
Alpert.

“ Tommy

Track ah

Gonna

B M aldo

Tommy,”
Plckettywllch s new single, oul next 

Friday, will now be ^Blby I Won't 
Let You Down " (Pyr)Jj'hls Is one 
of tho three records which will rep
resent Britain al this rnonihs Luxem
bourg Disc Gain. Tic group's 
” Waldo p. Emerson .Jones ” — 
originally planned as lUnnew single 
— will now be Issued al its fourth 
release In thc New Yelr

Thc Jlml Hcndrli-CMUs Knight 
track "Ballad Of Jlml " is re-Issued 
by London next Frida! Out the

TWO FOJ

□ERAM

Tho Decca Record Company limited.
DECCA
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Andy to top Royal Show
PLUS MARY, HERMAN & DIONNE

■’ Britain arH Mary HupAla also lakes pan la Ihr RnvoJ show,

Andy william. <-«'•. 1,1 Interrupt» filming Jot hve TV avrWs
month tn . mH I® imAcsq In order to lake part. Other girl staging stars in the

Marty I rldman. f rvddlv Starr. RostaJ A Scharf er, 
the Black Theatre of Prague and the Dori»* Giri*.

A fuB n-cr»rdlr\ji of the performance will be 
trlrvltrd by BBC-1 the Sunday after the event 
(November 15).

A aurpilw o mil »inn from the Ust la Tony Brn- 
nrtl, who will have a night off from hl* thre^-werh 
Palladium teaioa while the Royal Show is taking 
place. Ihl« i« probably due to the fact Ihal Bernard 
|)rUont has concenlrafrd on Inviting " first-llmcr* "

NrthllL

Glen, Engelbert in Royal Cabaret
-—. ... _ B.iiil, Clark. Rr* Harrison .«tmniiil N»ll Arrmafmn»

Glen camfblu 11« ln‘° 
Britain ar«i ' . in take

dlnck. Petula Clark, Re* Harrison 
and Bob Hope.w-«. - -.1. ^ lll h. kw

astronaut. Nell Armstrong.

WiM M.^l ".“rt®1* i’i’o lb' <iU"n’ Dul“ °' 
}». tJÌÌT’.Ì tondo , T.a O’ Xh” Tbe Prince of Wale, and WedaLday trtoa» Anne, at well M royally
.ortd-tam^Ä- A»« turojw« ».U<.nu >u,o

World Wildlife I und. wllh tickets 
at the highrst prices ever charged 
In London — from C25 to C500 
each! It Is expected to raise 
£50,000 from Ihe cxbarrt. No tele
vision coverage lx planned.

WHO, JIMI, DAVE CLARK, 
3 DOG, NICKY—SINGLES 
THREE DOC NIGirrS follow-Up to Its current "Mama Told Me” hit Is being released in 

a fortnlgiit Rjcnac star Nicky Thomas, currently touring Britain, has a new single 
scheduled. Althoughofficially disbanded, the Dave Clark F.vc Is continuing to record, and a 
sequel to Its recent T Good Old Rock and Roll ” lilt Is being issued. Two exlracts from the 
Who’s “ Tommy" Loera are being released as a alngle. A title change Is announced for 
Plcketlywltch'g lalSl disc. As a tribute to the late Jimi Hendrix, his famous "Ballad Of 
Jlml’’ waxing Is brmR re-released. Also scheduled are new singles by Gladys Knight and 
the Pips, Ken Dodd]Herb Alpert, Don Partridge and the Pioneers.

A revival of - EJr, }om|ng- 1» 
Three Dog Nl.ht’, ne,iJ ,mgle. let 
tor October 33 rele.iiby Probe. 
Out the tame day ar. { Gad HI«« 
The Children" n’rojmn by Nicky 
Thom.« “ Mor. GcSO Old 8«« 
And Roll “ (Columbia)By Ihe Dov« 
Clark Flv«. " Utokan | Hurled * 
(Columbia) by Ken Doll ” Friend
ship Train” (Tamla N u<n) by 
Glady« Knlnht and ihl Pip’. «n<1 
’’ Jerusalem (A a kJ by Herb 
Alpert.

No more Fontana singles will

riich
on by the Philips 
•tied lo Ihr label 
liber Philips nr

Vertigo In future, Fontani will be 
confined only 10 budget priced 
albums.

NEW PENTANGLE 
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■ ill no.

rcnnl Rrltain at this muni - l f ' 
t^iurx Dixc (Jala We group's

Its iPUHh
1* Knif bt

1 addentai
addHÌenal

MAC- EXTRA BRITISH VENUES 
AS EURO-TOUR IS SCRAPPED 

p-LEETWOOD MAC ha. cancelled IU he'h "worried booting “and uproars during the

1 group’s manager Clifford Davis “’’’“'"‘f. » -nie7cllon?of various anarchist groups have been under
current Rolling Stones' tour of the Continent. Ue added. warncd about It by various promoter. In Europe.
SWave" d“' ->«

plans to re-schedule Lhc European tour for January.
. Meanwhile, savaral O'»“.1’

dales nave pwu »»* _
plsyt, Nrwcssllc Msyfstr (Novror 
ber b). • Sunday «fiero—" wsslon 
ot Margst« PrMml.nd (HI. IM"; 
ham Rriundhimao (Ml Uverpool Sl 
Grorga’a Hall (IA **^7125? 
|2b). E«l«r Guudimll (2J> Lwda 
University I December 5) and 
Boston Starlight (LH •> *1*2^; 
cords a show tor BIIC-2 s Disc 
2" on November II.

Nir a Iruh def*< hxre bren •l•fp‘'r .Itefed and no- e,r.Pnu INI» 
kfadioin (October 2«> (Bia uiurn m.trr fall <»«>

t( Sutton Coldftrld Belfry

.bKiuut, nwitirt. but ». 
■ nlKlp.l. m pr»bl«"<«’'C< &,r leder Peter Omens sol" 
■ Ilium, talea ’’ Tho fnd Ol The 
Gsmr ' U Ui Ur K.urd b, 
on No.ember 13 II conslrf, entirely 
ot cell-penned in>1rumrnl»u

Clifford Da»H h«« "“..¿Y.
rnourx thxl Grvcn if to Join either 
(ho Itaicals or Ihv Jam« Ginf ur 
mid ma nue ■ "JLLL'rir! 
in Omvm. -here he Is loot Inc tot 
muilelsni tar ma ,h'nd ¡J 
-III mil be joining any uthrr .roup 
— hl, entr concern 1» lo and raualc 
Ian, lor hla men now band

Sabbath: February tour

Freda — full Hile« 
for debut album

1?KEDA CAYMICS debut album Is being retessod In Britain by Invlctus 
on November 0 Tilled ’’ Band Ot Gold." It comprlaes her current 

No. I hll and 11 other new title«. They ore I Wl Some Dreams Back 
Thrre, Detntr Am) Deetre/. Rock Mo tn The Cradle. Unhooked Generation, 
1-ovc On Borrowed Tlmr, Through Tlie Memory Of My Mind, This Girl 11 
A Women Now, The Wor.d Doesn’t Owe You A Thing. Now a Tim Time 
To Say Goodbye, Happy Hurt and The Easiest Wsy To heH. Seven of 
the lilies ore by the Ounbar-Woyn. team writers of Bond Of Gold

Freda’! current single tn America Is ’’ beeper And Deeper, bul lhc 
NME under,land, that this may not be liaued In Britain as the (ollow up 
io ’’ Band Of Gold." Currently under cnnilderaUon for her next disc 
here — due out In lair November — 1» another of the track« on the 
LP, " Unhooked GenenriJnfL"___________________________

Christie off to S. America
CHRISTIE’S projected lour of South America 1» now confirmed — Il 

commence« on October 21 ond continues until November 10, ploy ng 
mainly concerts In Drosll ond Argentina. With Jeff Christie now having 
recovered from his collapse caused by over-work, tbe group Is currently 
engaged’ In a one-week lour of Denmark ond Sweden. This will be fol
lowed by ihrec days In Belgium and. on October 19, TV In Carls.

OFOkTHCTOP
Dionne 
w»wia
Make it easy 
on yourself
WN 8

deccaHHS
wand

45 rpm
Dacca Hou««. 9 Albori Embankmant. London. S.E.t.

Engelbert’s concerts

BEACH BOYS-more dates
WORE concert dates have been set for 
ivl promoted by Arthur Howes. As exclusively _ .. uANniFSTTR Palace

apncarnnccs al Stockton Fiesta (27-29) and Sheffield Fiesta (30-Deccmber 5).__________ ______
¡low« told Ihe NML “ Several--------------------------------------------------------------------------IIUWC1 IUIU IIIV ” — 

more British concert» have »till to 
bo fixed, culmlnolina in Ihe Beach 
Hoys’ appearance in the charity 
show at London Royal Albert Hall 
on December 17 After thia, they 
go to the Continent for concerts 
in several different a tun tri ex, and 
will bo in Europe for Christmas.

Under a one-shot deal wllh E ni. 
the Beach Boy»’ "Sunflower" 
album 1» lo be issued on ihe 
Stateside Intel In mld-Novenber. 
One ot Ihe track» rm the LP. 
Dennis WHson’i compo»HIt»n 
’ Slip On Through," if likely to be 
iolcased as their new alngle.

ASHTON, GARDNER & DYKE TO 
PERFORM SOUNDTRACK SCORE

WILL "TWO LITTLE BOYS" FOLLOW-UP BE...
Another Xmas hit for Roff?

no ocher new material available I da- 
ch I cd to finish il o// wilh •Marys Boy 
Child1 ond 'LilIla Drummer Boy. I wain r 
very keen on tho Idea, because It do- 
parted from the basic conception of the 
album — but EMI hat flipped over 
these two songs, and is going to release 
them as a new single"

This decision means a setback to 
Rolf's own plans lo release an unusual 
song titled "f Am A Camara" as his next 
sfnrle _ and this will now ba deferred 
until (ho New Year Rolf has also com- 
plated another LP — which he describes 
as a “general mixture", including three 
comedy songs with audience participation 
— for release early in 1971.

rLL Rolf Harris have THE big Christ
mas hit again this year? At 'ho 

end ol 19G9, ho dominated Iha Chart 
wilh hi« million-selling "Two Little Boys 
— and now EMI 1» planning another 
Christmas campaign for him. On October 
30, Columbia will release Rolf’s revival 
of "Mary's Boy Child". The original re
cording of Ihd «ong by Harry llcln/onte 
«old over a million copies in Britain 
alone in 1957 , „

The track Is taken from Rolfs new 
album of unuiual Chrlstmo« songs. 
planning for November release. Expanded 
Rolf: "I found ten novel or Utile-known 
ChriitmaJ Item«, but needed another 
two song« lo complete the LP As 1 had

Moodies suffer casualties! ^tes for Pioneer*

THE Moody Bluet relumed bit « 
without Mike Pinder — who Is h 

has hod an operation for Iho remove 
will bo staying on in America to cor 
of thia, the Moodies have cancelled 
of Italy. Il Is hoped that Mike will 
certs In Holland (23) and Germany (2 

Another casualty during tho later
• lag a» of Iho MoodlM* American tour 
*os Day Thomas, «ho sustained two 
broken Iura and a badly bruised 
back whan ha fell from a sugo In 
Philadelphia He Is now resting at 
hl> Surrey homo
• Moodlta* record producer Tony 
Clarke Is bringing Tamla group 
¡tare Earth to Britain Immedlatolv 
slier Chrlslmaa to complete work 
on tbe album which he Is pro
ducing Tony has already supervised 
the recording of six tracks In 
Detroit, and tbe remainder will l>o 
waxed In London. Fallowing thaw 
Bcsiions, Itaru Earth will embark 
upon its prerlouxly-roporird three 
week European tour (or promoter 
Arthur llowot.

rekend from their blast U.S. tour 
ospHallsed Io Los Angele», whero hc 
J of a cyst on his vocal chords. He 
valescc for two weeks and, because 
I their October 14-22 concert tour 
rv-loln tbe group In time for con-

I-20).

The F Iones re arrive In Britain neat 
week for a short promotional tour. 
Personal appearances so tv set for 
Iho reggae group include Hudders 
field Arewak (October IT), Bradford 
Town Hell (M), Brixton Town Hall 
(24), Harrow Railway Hottl (25) and 
Cirencester Corn Hall doubling 
Bristol Damboo 01).

‘THINK ABOUT’ 
MARY HOPKIN

YOUR RADh
TOP GEAR ^tomorrow, Salurday): 

Forest. Country Joe MacDonald 
and Oclblta DAW LEG TRAVU 
iHOW (thia Sunday. 11): Four 
Tops, Madeline Dell sod Harmony 
Grass. SUNDAY CONCERT (this 
wvakeod): Magna Carta and Cara-

JIMMY YOUNG SHOW (ail Rent 
weak. 12-11): Trema laes. Dutter- 
tcoUh, Art Movement. Kenny 
Lynch, Gingerbread, The Sweet, 
Sir Percy Quintal Orange Air. 
Toby Twirl, Onyx, Samantha Jones 
and the Johnny Arthay Band.

TOBY WOGAN SHOW (all next 
week): Marty Wilde. Honeybus, 
Jimmy Powell and the Dimensions, 
Freshmen. Portrait Cinnamon 
Quill, Kindness. Gulliver's People, 
Penthouse, Money and Wishful 
Thinking.

BARRY MASON SHOW, the holiday 
replacement tor the “ Tony Bran
don Show** (all nert we«k)i Slim 
Whitman, Toomorrow. Christie. 
Vanity Fare, Tremaines, Georgie 
Fam«, Mike D’Abo. Symbols, Sylvia

) 1 LINE-UP
McNeill and tbe Johnny Howard 
Dand.

SOUNDS OF TNG SEVENTIES: Uriah 
Heep and Pete Albin (next Mon
day 12). Faces and Too Fat (Tues
day) repeal of ih» - Sunday Coo- 
cert ’• wilh Magna Carta and Car
avan (Wednesday), Magna Carte 
ond the Ghost (Thursday) and 
Jolly Breed and SiAckwoddy (next 
Friday, U).

RADIO 1 CLUB: Dav« Cash at Bel
fast Shelley's discotheque (next 
Monday. U) Roebo al Plymouth 
Top Rank (Tuesday). Stuart Honry 
at London Paris Studios (Wednoo- 
day). Noel Edmond* at Wotver- 
b amp ion Lafayette (Thursday) ond 
Davo Leo Trevi* et Glasgow Elec
tric Garden (neat Friday, lb).

• David Symonds announced on 
Toveday that ho will undertake no 
more programmes for the DOC and 
lo resigning from tho Corporation 
wllh Immediola effecL HI* explana
tion Is that he Is •’ completely dis
illusioned “ wllh Radio 1.
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ZEPPELIN - SOLID GAS,
SOLID GOLD ALBUM Edited

Funky Floyd

LED ZEPPELIN 411 (Atlantic Dtf Luxe stereo 2401002 47s 6d) 
QNE CAN only applaud them for sidestepping what might 

seem tho obvious course — though a further dose of 
dramatic silence and orgasmic cRmax could have dropped 
them in an insurpassable rut. And although it remains to 
be seen how far Zeppelin lovers will go along with what is 
a pretty drastic switch in direction, the album charts can 
be cleared this instant for another 50-woek run.

I must admit, thouph. that I was 
left utterly confused it the first 
playthrough of an album that in 
davx gone by could hove been 
titled “Both Sides Of Led Zcppe 
lin ” and featured rock leather 
snaps on the front and folkic suede 
on it» rear
nZ!riJJ“Pr<,l®nB generated by Ihc 
firal aide, nearcat in lone to the 
accrpled Zeppelin style, were of a 
barrage of conflirUng atylea in search 
of »n arranger though subsequent 
luumingc bring order lo the Initial 
chaos.

Side lam. on Iho other hand, pur- 
»ulnt »i«orau»lr •» Il Boe. U>» 
•couttli al»nl on Ud Zopptlln II 1» 
» »olid to. from atari lo Hnlih

Led Zeppelin III Is • subtle album, 
the «rab-rouL«lhe^einon Zeppelin 
hjnnt «cemlntlx disappeared up Ihe 
Unai reedbark ol led Zeppelin It

Track by track 
by Nick Logan

aruiiry of Jimmy Pile's acou.llc 
work and (he textural quality of ihc 
new Blyle'i arrangement».

Trark-by traek the album run« as 
follow»;

important turning paint 
group's correr. I am left w|

the

memories high among them being 
the nuance» Dial have crept into 
Bobvrt Plant*» vocals, the delirate

IMMIGRANT SONG the Pagc/Plani 
opener, is a doomy up-tempo pteer 
rsmlniacrni of the Door, for Ila 
pounding buck beat. Include» a 

«u,lar •lutght out of
Acoustic guitar and bongos lead 

into FRIENDS, Jimmy Pag© distribut
ing some eerie chords which, coupled 
with Ihe flecks of at rings/eft ora I 
fade», lays a feeling of impending 
occurmces A good aong. with just 
a touch of the Moodies about It

A strange grinding fade unwinds 
inlo the next track. CELEBRATION

REVIEWS Evans

Most grandiose

work to date

DAY, which 1» cither a horrible 
cacophony or a subtle Interplay de> 
Sending on your head and the num- 

cy ot listenings.
SINCE I'VE DEEN LOVING YOU 

(71 mlns.) I» already in the group's 
repertoire A slow grnup-penned 
blues featuring Ihe John Paul Jones 
organ and »am« understated Page 
guitar it build» toward» some taste, 
ful. sweeping Murs guitar that 
coasts to a high emotional plane

OUT ON THE TILES. the side one 
do»cr. isn't one of the beat (rack». 
Sound» highly rcminlKcnt of come- 
thing Marriott and Lane might have 
written for the Small Faces!

Th0 bailcaliy acoustic side two 
kicks off With GALLOWS POLE, a 
five minute long traditional tale 
magnificently arranged by Plant and 
Page One of the group's foremost 
achievements to date, it opens with 
delightful acoustic chords and 
acquires a pounding bass and John 
Bonham drums on the way towards

TANGERINE is credited lo Page 
alone Again mostly acoustic — 
there’» a false »tart left In — and is 
a building reflective song with traces 
of country influence.

THAT’S THE WAY is another that 
ranks with the group's best Borne 
along on tome delicious acoustic 
guitar work, it's a finely textured 
Arthur fSe °f l'UnVi ’d®1

Again acoustic lor the cheery 
country love song DRON-Y-AUR 
STOMP with yokel Plant vocal; Dron- 
Y-Aur according to the sleeve being 
a small derelict collage In South 
Snowdonia which helped provide 
much of the album's musical inspira
tion.

And just lo round off an album 
of surprise, the »cl closes an HATS 
OFF TO (ROY) HARPER — described 
as a traditional with arrangement by 
" Charles Obscure " — which trans
pires lo br a hairy blue» bulli on 
some shimmering Page guitar 
thni will make the hairs on your 
neck stand lo attention. Add tn that 
a vocal thal sounds like old Sonny 
Boy come alive and the authenticity 
Id remarkable.

Rat* off to (Led) Zeppelin.

PINK FLOYD: ATOM HEART MOTHER (Harvest stereo SHVL 781 
45s).

ARE wo to presume from Atom Heart Mother that the Hoyd are 
concerning themselves with man's eternal conflict with machines, 

and of tho contrasts and gulf between the extremes of tho two or is 
It just that it makes a funky title? And that the maternal moo cows 
on tho cover make for a pretty pastoral scene.

Th. «vld«nca luld« Undi to <on««t thal Iha Flayd araa*l b.laa Rlpaanl: 
Atom H.art Holh.r belaf Iha Illi, at lh. album'i major worti and aaa ar 
the Floyd', mort prandlo« composltloa« lo dal..

It 1» a mixture of contrasting themes; from pastoral to list centwry schizoid 
elecxroalcs. the latter bearing the mark of fifth coapwrr Ro« Ceesin.

Opening with trumpet» in a We»terni»h theme, leading Into whinnying 
horse» and revving motorbikes, it dovelops into a typically ezpanslve Floyd 
piece which passes through electronics Inta a genUa sooihlng passage. 
Eerie voices — the John Alldls» Choir — coast rvrr a wasteland before a 
glorious section of funky soul, »uperb ornan and light guitar, that would

It’s not without Its cliches but, as 
constantly progressing group.

David Gilmour vying 
baaty, and a shade D«

fright

Another group composition. Alan*» Psychedelic Break fa »t. In Ui re® parts, 
concludes the album and contains some nica moments from piano aad 
acoustic guitar. I think, though, that I could have done without “ AJaa "

LIVE' STEVIE WONDER NOT

A young four-st rung •• heavy •
n“nd,.»~ BoHon lead guitar.

Andy ^«rker. drum», 
and Phil Mogg. »Inter — who won t 
be taking off anywhere with album» 
like thl», their debut »ol.

Contrived, and at some points 
unmusical, il often fall» lo manage 
even Ihe cliches correctly. Phil 
Moggs lame vocals turn Eddie 
Cochran'» C'mon Everybody Into a 
travesty while Iho title track, Uni
dentified Plying Object. Is a me 
dlocrc Instrumental complete with 
pathetic space effect» that rcmlndcu 
me of the Tornadoes Tel»Lar

s makes

ROCK BUSTER (CBS. PR nt 
lid).

Modern rock fans, here It is, a big 
double album with a cover to knock 
your eye out of a Charles Atlas type 
showing off hi» various muscle*. Hot 
dog Inside Is a great programme, a 
»ampler to end all samplers. About 
M minutes of mualc, And featuring 
Bob Dylan (Days Of 49 >. Blood, 
Sweat And Toor* (Something's 
Coming On). Johnny Winter (Guess 
I II Go Away), Santana (Black Magic 
Woman). Naw York Rock Ensemble 
»Don't Walt Too Long), Rock (Ura 
nian Circus). Black Widow (Mary 
Clarke). Al Keeper (Country Road), 
plus a lot more groups playing one 
number each, 28 tracks in all. which 
work« out at ju»l over a shilling a Lrark Cnn*i Ka ar

WORTH TROUBLE
STEVIE WONDER " LIVE " AT THE TALK OF THE TOWN

. n (Tamla Motown STML 11164 39s 11d)
THIS Lp was recorded on Stevie's recent visit to England end I wish 
. Motown hadn t bothered. I don't enjoy listening to tracks that 
have already boon released, either on other LPs mas singles „d 
most of the numbers here have been done before

Added to this the orchestra backing 
and Stevie are not the Ideal compli
ment for his style of music and the 
whole? thing sounds very laboured.

tlicrr passiDiv
group workout», including Ihcir own 
uaogir and a version of Ihc mucii- 
mallgncd Tim Bn sc rock sLandard 
Come Away Melinda, but tor Inc

DR 
HEAVY

STRANGELY STRANGE:
PETTING (Vertigo stereo

uncontrollable sleeve 
Doctor's arrival on 

Verllgu from Island, a move whlcn
herald»

secs in some musical changes too. 
Strangely Strange arc what tney ny. 
a strange band — not everyone's 
brew by o long shot but worthwhile 
listening Inr anyone open lo fringe

Carlier obvious comparison» with 
Incredible String Band are far less 
obvious now as, with Heavy PqlUng. 
Ivan Pawle, Tim Booth and Tim 
Goulding hove added same needed 
bite into their ' barnyard ** folk.

Much of this come» by way of Skid 
How lead guitarist Gary Moore nnd
Fairport drummer Mattacks
who pul drive Into pieces likc Mary 
Malone Ol Moscow and Lite Ungthy 
Gave My Love An Apple, which also 
benefit» from Moore*» bassist side- 
man Brush Shiels Contrasting these 
against the simpler items like J Will 
Lift Up My Eyes and Ashling. Heavy 
Pelting I» a more definite statement 
(hat the trio'» first Island offering

Kllmanoyadd.

Home. AdJm
Goodnight Hy Friends.

KID JENSEN INTRODUCES SOUNDS 
PROGRESSIVE (Packet Pleasure 
EHCL 10M5)

The Luxembourg decjay introduce» 
woefully Inadequate rover veralons 
of * progressive " hit» like Who Do 
Yun Love. Llvin In The Pasi and 
Man Of The World on a pathetic »el. 
the sleeve of which might fool Ihe 
more gullible Into believing Urey 
were gelling Ihe genuine article. —

superb listening
DAVE MASON: Alono Together (Harvest SHTC 251. 45a)

C^NE of tho month's best albums is the long awaited solo debut of 
ox-Trafficker Dave Mason. Alone Together has been on sale for 

some time at chosen import shops in London but now it is avail
able everywhere on EMI's Harvest label.

You have probably heard several 
tracks already a» John Peel and Pete 
Drummond have played Ihe album 
on their programmes quite a bll In 
Ihe past few months.

Mason I» 
although tthè 

Hille

Ont-daM »ongwriter 
lyrics occasionally

particularly in "Just A Song" His 
flexible voice is ideally suited to the 
material he writes and Ihe songs, 
varied In tempo and mood, cleverly

It's not an artificial electronic ego
trip: just gentle and soothing with 
basic guitars, drums, organ and 
piano. For me the most memorable 
lrark is the melancholic " Sad and 
Deep As You."

Mason has used his West Coast 
friends lo put this album together. 
Delaney and Bonnie Bramlett, Leon 
Bussell, Carl Ha die, John Simon and 
Rita Coolidge arc all doing Ihcir bll 
toward» making this a superb piece

of llatenlne.
Traffic drummer Jim Capaldi co

wrote the last track " Look at You 
Look at Me " with Mason and also 
played on the seulons. The album is 
produced Jointly by Mason and 
Tommy Li Puma who, in yean gone 
by. was responsible forthe distinctive 
sound of the Sandpipers.

The fini track on the LP — Only 
You Know And I Know — has the 
Instant up-tempo appeal of a chart 
single. Unfortuatdy. when Harvest 
released it as such some weeks ago. 
It didn't happen; perhaps the Impact 
this excellent-all-round album will 
obviously have will boost the sales of 
tho single too.—GS.
Other tracks: can’t Stop Worrying, 

Can't Slap Loving; Walting on 
You; Shouldn’t Have Took Hora 
Than You Gave; World In
Changes.

OB'CINAL off-broadway
OkST^fRCA Inl.rnaUonat, I NTS Un,

A bargain price album o( lb« prin
cipal langs m the hit musical 

''«luring the cut which 
Old the muDleel In 1»«7 and had thl, 
LP recorded at It. Sound« okay. Sing
ing Colne Down Is Gerome Rapnl, 
one ol ihe writer» ot the musical 
Nineteen number» In all

ToTC ¿'TE)5’U,RES

Here i good newa (or the many, 
many Dorothy Squire« fan« 
another full-voiced «el of 11 ion««', 
backed by a slrlng-fllled orcheatra conducted by Nicky Welsh, who doe! 
the arrangements And not only docs 
Dorothy sing songs like Look 
Around. Two Stranger« Mel. Preclou» 
Lose and Torremollnoa very well, 
in,' ’¡S1' U,cm ,n<* 011 lb' 
other« on IhU pleasant LP. »haring 
n?^P10ii,nS or'dlt» with Ernie

.°.n. '°ur 0( lh'm Fow 
singer» Of today have the easy iln-

Bow of Dorothy Squire» when 
ilnglng a pop long. AE
Other till«: with All Hy Heart.

Why 11 It Uixt Live al the Talk 
Of the Town albums are churned 

® .0,,.*nT.? rcal,y d0CBn‘t a«™ 
anything to the reputation of the 
artist concerned and the ' souvenir- 
appeal must be very limited. 
.J?“.1’* Smith has made
the best of a difficult job - Driduc 
Over Troubled Waler” — which has 
a schmaltzy spoken Introduction — 
1» the only enlightening track on thl».

~ 0 really good arrangement 
’ddcd ¿° Wonder's dynamic
«□lco Uacklnx vocali arc proviaad 
uin «nd1 «Rfelln»

Another
infallible

Motown 
collection

BAND: A
COUNTRY
ROCK HIT

THE BAND-STAGE FRIGHT 
Capitol EA-SW 425 (39s 11d) WOW! What musical talent 

theso boys own between 
them. Country rock seems to bo 
a popular stylo of music at the 
moment but tho Band are tho 

originators of this clear cut funky 
sound.

Stage Fright is an Incredible 
example of good writing, good ting
ing and «uperb production blend
ing together to supply a mull

Tho Bend (I u r) RICHARD MANUEL CARTH 
HELH, HOnniE ROBERTSON and Rictf DANNO, 

doar, funky sound.

ó . is' For one* InHy Life; Signed. Scaled, Delivered 
i m Yours.

l5ra^a?"?.THuH5; CBEATEST HITS 
1". Ùd) * SHI ““I

°< Tamia Motown'« moil pop- 
b né “'•"'"«ra rem-

Beal of excitement with 
good singing and lh(a twelve track 
album shows the group at best 
Th? nrMhur5’ flrn ■F““»« recording; 
IPon. «.¿ '"I0’ "ln'- '» Included 
Sr V'J ,uo.h FF'«1* « Fui Tour- 
Mir In My Place. 1 Hcar A Sym- 
phony. Slop- In The Name Of Love 
&r%XnUn “H""“ *

'"m^UoniOUTnd

^bX^r^^én^x

for their record collection. Thl« 
album Will appeal to anyone who 
lake« the trouble to listen lo It. 
no nutter what kind of music they 
prefer.

11 is difficult to pick out best 
tracks because they arc all so 
good, but my favourites ore Straw-

berry Wine Daniel And The Sacred 
T lr ™"en< «Ingle Time
I O MIL—

Other Track»: Sleeping; Jun An. 
other Whistle Stop. AU La Glory;

m‘5? 1!°i The w-s- w.n- eott Medical Show; Stage Fright; 
Tlic Rumor.

ringer of very acceptable sonn Ili

^empÃ,"“' of “« »er 

Bo^r "mPo«l«l“n. Bye Bye 
borer, Y^i tlï, ïi"“™« «U Till
Wh>íl‘ r 4*’ 17,0 Sweetest Boy

■« •trangil^lnúro/tjn*'1 “lr"nKtlF

MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS 
VOLUME 4

Tamla Motown STML 11162 
(39s 11d)

A LBUMS like this cannot fail 
t? curTant of
Tamla Motown will boost this 
into a monster seller

Supremos. Slavic Wonder. ^?arVln 
nolei u, T'B’P’aUont Sleeve

U1C “™C lDP*CL N™r- 
sip;’» f 

for i■reriSSl.-^" 01 Mr<> “U«le

(Somebody-, K, '’(o'l.i.Xu)UC”

<AMU>
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JUICY LUCY - PROBLEMS PAST AND
PRESENT

JUICY LUCY are a practical band in all respects, fully 
realising Diet the band that continually plays together

—stays together. As far as they are concerned the only 
way to build up a good reputation and a strong following 
is to evolve a good stage presentation and then go out 
gigging nearly every night of the week.

Juicy Lucy may have originally 
vamped her way Into our hearts 
as a voyeur's delight surrounded 
by some discreetly positioned 
fruit and a blatant barrage ot pub
licity. bul It was the group's un
inhibited slags performances . . 
nothing more — nothing less, that 
eventually elevated them as one 
of this country's most In demand 
club attractions

Ravine slready cnnsolldaled their 
initial impact and allgbtly re shun led 
their personnel, both Paul Williams 
and slide steel guitarist Glenn Ross 
Campbell hare become critically 
aware of Ihe Important* nt Ihelr In 
public Image

So lor Ilie last couple of months 
JL have been hard al work rehears-
Ing a whole new approach lo their 
explosive act while during Ihc Interim 
llwy have been pulling the Anal 
touche* lo their new album, which 
bear* the rather salacious title * Lie 
Back And Enjoy It '

Prom talking with both Glenn 
and Paul li'a quite apparent that 
both ut them have a very positive 
view about lhc economics and Ihe 
pitfall» of being a part of a suc
cessful travelling band Fur. as Paul 
look great pains In emphasise.

Narrowing
” Tho circuit la rapidly narrowing 

for Lhote band* In the LSOO-tSOO a 
nighl bracket. Out If like ourselve* 
you choose to put yourselves In 
the mld-prtco bracket you can 
virtually work nearly every nighl 
of the week.
" It makes everyone happy and 

kerpa Ihr band happy as on rnllty. 
and that's Important. It** on the 
club circuit that It all happen*.*' 
Paul declared with Ihc voice of ex- 
perlener.

" Lei a face ll. the clubs have 
got all the best stages. Ihc right

BY 
ROY CARR

their ‘Lie Back’ albumPlus track-by-track of
atmosphere and moil Important, tho 
good apppreclatlve crowds.

" Von really can't expect lo gel 
a good personal contact In a big 
Elace What's the use of gelling lhc 

Ig bread If neither you nor trie 
audience aren't totally satisfied. 
Georgie Fame. Zoot Money. John 
Mayall and Eric Clapton all made 
It in ihc clubs and H's paying oil 
for them now ”

Glenn, who had been listening 
most attentively to Paul a comment*, 
with his familiar wire frame glasses 
perched on his note, decided lo lake 
up Ihc conversation.

“ O K., to on tho club circuit you 
find Ihal you work more nights for 
virtually tho same money as the 
bigger names bul then were a 
band who really enjoys working

" Now if tome hands were tar 
more realistic about their prices 
then I feel thal more clubs could 
operate and lhc scene would be a 
whole lol healthier ”

Discussing the basic economics of 
the business Paul revealed;

" To aurvlw. you've gnt In make 
1500 a week clear proflL There's alx 
of us In the group, three roadies 
plus two vans and a heap of equip

ment that's always In need of some 
kind of repair
*' To ba quits honest, we had a 

bit of a rough time during the 
summer, but this was because we 
were trying lo gel our new album 
out, replenish our stage act and 
break In our new gultarHl Mike 
Moody. Out now everything Is 
hunky-dorey." he proclaimed roll
ing hl* eye*.
" Yeah, but we've always had 

some kind of hang-up," Glenn In
formed me

" Our most recent one has been 
wllh the Musician** Union."

Here wc go again.
" Our first trip lo Ihe States hai 

been delayed on a number of occa
sions with the result that for six 
wreka wc didn't have any bookinga. 
for as you know you have to secure 
gigs In advance. On lop nf that wc 
had a big lour of Germany planned, 
bul Ihe poller over there slopped 
quite a number of lour* and con
certs. So we’ve been drawing wages 
ut a limo when no Income has been 
around to offset II."

American by blrlh, Glenn spoke 
about Ihelr forthcoming trip to his 
homeland. " I’m really looking for*

by Paul 

and Glenn
word to taking Ihe band to the 
Stales, ’cause the sounds that wc 
want lo hear arc over there

“ I really like the Idea of the 
band having second billing to Eric 
Clapton's new group, because It will 
lake com« of the pressure* oft "

With regard to their change In 
musical policy, Paul elaborated. " f 
feel thal people get fed up wllh 
stomping music for an hour and a 
half, to we've now decided to split 
our act Intu three complete sections.

" Our first four numbers arc usu
ally very rhyihmlc and different from 
each other. Then we take a breather 
lor about two minutes while tho 
roadies re set the stage for on acous
tic set. This enable* both Ihc audl 
once and Ihe band to catch a quick 
breather

"Tho acoustic part I* very raw.

Williams

Campbell
very basic bul still rhythmic even 
though we don't use drums tor the 
firsl Iwo songs. Then for the remain
der of our act we go all-clectnc and 
rave H up to Ihe very end."
•' Personally, I Ihlnk this policy 

has saved us and made u* differ
ent from so many other band*,'* 
Glenn Interjected. " Also It’* vary 
satisfying to everyone concerned/’ 
However, not all vt Juicy Lucy'» 

froblem* have been solved For as 
aul explained: " There’s a demand 

for our new single ’ Pretty Woman.’ 
bul il seem* that a lot of shops 
haven’t gol II In stock. Troubles 
wllh distribution again."

Commenting on this slate of affairs 
Glenn continued. " If the agencies, 
record companies and others did 
their Job* properly then economically 
thing* could be a whole lot better

LIE BACK AND ENJOY FT 
(Vertigo 6360/014 42s 6d),

SIDE ONE
THINKING OF MV LfFL Pau! WB 
Ham* I wrote this one. Half of 
the band fancied doing Sly and 
the Family Slone and the ofbrr 
half waoisd lo do ll another way 
So we combined lhc Iwo and the 
rrsull 1» something like sou) 
surfing'’

BUILT FOR COMFORT, PW This »» 
a Willie Dixon wng thal Howlin’ 
Wolf made famous As you <ao 
hear wc vc done If straightforward 
wllh solos from Glenn and Chru 
Mrrcrr on sax

Glen Campbell A lol of people have 
shy rd away from these ktnd of 
numbers because they arc so div 
llncuvo and they'll Mf Oh 
the Stones Bul I hope people wilt 
dig it not because it • a Wolf 
number but because of our inter
pretation.

PRETTY WOMAN. PW This tv a 
different take Ihan the single in 
ihal il’» quite Unger Dadcally a 
straight bluet number, which de* 
pile what other people may say 
or think, we like

GC It s not freaky, but H a unique 
to anything thal a around at ihe 
moment, so In that aspect K’a 
commercial.

WHISKY IN THC JAR, PW This il 
qaite nostalgic for all of us Wc 
used to come home from a small 
pub jtul outside of Peterborough 
which only had one record worth 
hearing on the Juke box thr 
Band's " Rag Mama Rag " h’s 
more or leas a drinking *ong

GC. This Is a song which was 
originally written and recorded by 
Delaney Bramlett. So many ortlsts 
have been given thia number lo

right It'S one of those songs that 
you Just can't change. You've gol 
lo do ll like Delaney’s version 

PW: At one limo wc considered this 
as a single. Someone someday will 
have a big hit wllh this song 

CHANGED MY MINO. TW. Actually.
I prefer the second side of the 
album to the first. Rather country- 
fied with three part harmonic* 

THAT WOMAN'S GOT SOMETHING.
PW: This was written wllh Robert 
Johnson in mind and features (hr 
one and only Glenn on mandolin. 

WILLIE THE PIMP, PW: Thl* usually

Wc Just uae Zappa's song as a 
basis and then we go our own 
way. We included ll because It's 
ono of our most popular stage 
numbers

GC. I still haven't made up my 
mind If I like the song or not'

LIE BACK AND ENJOY IT. PW Tills 
la Jusl me about on th*'
piano In the studio between takes

made it 
with you 

&weki like
'It Don't Matter To Me'
not to be taken literally

Singled Don’t Matter To Me’ 
Albums On The Waters 
featuring‘Make it with you’

Bread
Featuring The Song‘It Don’t Matter To Me’

Distributed by Polydor Records Ltd.
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Who still most
exciting group

0OING to see the Who is rather like visiting well-loved 
relatives you have not seen lor a long time. You know 

what they're going to say but not exactly how they're Do
ing to say it.

Whit they have tn say doesn't 
change very much but Ihe way 
they express themselves Is different 
every time.

MIKE NESMITH
\A/HEN an individual leaves the 
»” Imo-up of a star group tho 

automatic expectation Is that ho 
will try and roly upon past 
laurels. I am happy to report that 
this Is not so with former 
Monkoo star Miko Nosmith, who 
mado his British cabarot debut 
ot Sheffield's Bailey Club on 
Monday evening. In fact Miko 
novor even mado roforenco to 
nis former role as a Monkoo.
damlnantly-u'nd.rC » 'au« "Ke 
M-mlnul, act was far tno (hort 
bi imr. *P‘><,ar,'d ln bc »P«ll-bound 

... iV • creauve country round 
with The First National Hand

,hc .nerformance Mike 
. HrrmmP Ck‘ 7 "'»’»“i friendly and 
hi n 'i* y T brlw»cn number,
n^i > "Vl «bned nothing but he iini1 ! bilJr”uP and at time, 
hr projmleii ih„,„ more than him- 
5 f " d *hn wouldn*t — they 
?n7trum.nJ!r!y "’ll 1,0,1 PffrXklnnal 
■ f.nUI un" 1 h"v» »••»" '«r o long lime.
n.^'r“' °P»n«l »11h ’’ LI,ten To The 
.'JL .. b* " LUU« Rider "
and then electric pedal xultarlu. 
" ¿cd h" “,o-

Nevi Mike In a very Jim Reeve,

LcnLi ,u'»r" C|U lour at Cardiff 
Sophi, Garden, on Tunday. they 
di,7i» i«1 * rubdued — .Iman 
dignified mood. But musically and 
visually they’re still lh« most ex- 
oiling group In Britain.

for ,h<* 1 000 oapacllv 
Sophia Cardens were sold oui a week 
In advance.

To^^henti resplendent 
in white bailer suit, red socks and 
brown auede shoes while John En 
twisile, in a black suit wilh 
luminous painted bones Jigged about 
like a tlp»y skeleton 
.KBuiJhpy ’cre »“M unmlsukeably 
Ihe Who: (he windmill like awing of 
Pete Townshend'» arms, the appar 
cntly permanent nod of Keith Moon's 
brad. Roger Daltrey's backwards 
sommersaults and John Entwistle 
quiet and mysterious as ever.

For almost two hours — most af 
that time was devoted to their opera 

Tommy " — the Who played Just 
• hat was expected. There was " 1 
Can t Explain " which I «till regard 
as one of their best numbers and 
winch sounds as good now as when 
they first recorded II.
.. Th.,re wa* " Young Man Blues," 

I Don't Even Know Myself “ and a 
very Impressive version of ” Water." 
Their excerpt from " Tommy " in
cluded " Pinball Wuard " " Wicked 
"Sro M^Fcri '"r f,°PU"’r

Th,y closed with two ot iheir older 
J11’1 — “ My Generation." quickly 
followed by an energetic " Magic 

The other act on Ihe bill was the 
James Gang from America who had 
recently toured there with the Who 

As Individual musicians and as a 
irlo they have a good, tight, heavy 
rock sound and although some of 
Iheir numbers were a llllle way-out 
and unknown to the audience they 
were very well received. They're a 
new band whn are going to make 
quiet a name for themselves by the 
lime thia tour finishes — NORRIE 
DRUMMOND.

SACHA DISTEL
i /. . .. . nrr « ne unir Leíl in Mv Heart *• He continued

recent chart success
,r..... . ""a wus roiiowoo oy

1 a h»I In.irumenlal .put featuring 
Jed Rhodes — " Steel Guitar Bag " 
Then o conclude the act the paro 
dramatically Increased for Iho only 

number Included In the act. 
Chuck tlcrry. Nadine 
RAY NORTROP

A THOROUGHLY pleasant 
evening's entertainment 

awaits London Palladium-goers 
for tho next two weeks. Sacha 
Distol heads a four-act bill, is 
joined by tho others during his 
full socond-holf turn.

The 37-year-old Frenchman gal a 
hearty welcome (nan a moatly- 
lemaic. well-filled first bouse on 
Tuesday, and gave good value wilh

JANIS A life

JOPLIN
lived to
the full

rpilOUGH ihe probably felt 
* a need to live up to the 

Barnum and Bailey Image that 
grew to envelope her. Janis 
Joplin did undoubtedly carry 
with her an aura that wu as 
•olid as gold.

By NICK 
LOGAN

famous exploits, hi 
drink aryd her ear

«ou met h 
Il become

belter OdeiLa.
could

brought onc of her moat quoted 
alatamente Immediately to mind.

refinery

Ing, ” I’d rather have ion years 
of superhypermost living than 
live to bo 70 sitting In some

visit I 
Small 
hardly

thouah

could

city without

Hth of that kind,

and adopted the credo " s 
stoned, stay happy and have 
nood time.**

Francisco time
Haight-Ashbury was at the begin
nings of achieving global ranown. 
Eventually finding her way into 
Big Brother And Th« Holding 
Company the legend started from 
Ihe day Janis unleashed her vocal 
power with the band at the 1967

with Dig Brother on 
album n Cheap Thrills

CO5

ALAN PRICE. GEORGIE FAME and MAYNARD FERGUSON on «tage

his relaxed, vol pcnrlraUng voice in 
song« like “ Raindrops Are Falling 
On My Head." " Love." “ Wonderful 
Time Up There,’* his own " The 
Good Life ’* and other luneful 
numbers.

He also Introduces a show-stopper 
in Bl-year-old hot violinist Stephane 
Grappelly, who should be heard by 
oil group musicians l<e waa in a 
group himself from 1934 to '3l>, the 
Hol Club of France, and wilh It 

bHI a* 1,10 Palladium In

Ted Rogers has Improved, tuning 
down his voice and delivering his 
comedy In quieter tones, lo get more 
laughs And the American duo Hines 
and Hinos (with Dad at the drums)

and dancers, with long versions of 
"Spinning Wheel." "Sweet Georgis 
Rrown." T* Michelle ” and lh«lr big- 
gvsl applause-getter. " Delilah." 
Completing Ihe show arc the good
looking Doriss Dancers <10) from 
Paris and tho Landon Palladium 
orchestra on stage. A good evening. 
Nest show headed by Tony Bennett 
on October Ifl for three weeks ANDY

FAME/RRICE
SINCE tho early days ol R n' B 

both Goorglo Fame ond Alon 
Price have moved Into a Bold 
virtually oil of thoir own. standing 
somewhere between jazz and 
pop. At tho Festival Holl on Mon
day they combined with tho 
Maynard Forguson band to give 
a kind of concert version of thoir 
iccont TV series ' Tho Prico of 
Fame.'

Although U.ynard Fcrg u. on hu 
one of the bell big modem Jazz 
bands resident In Britain It domh 
naled the evening more than neces
sary and bulb ihe vocal artlsu* 
ttylea are probably more suited lo 
a small croup a backing.

• r. would pral.o J.nli comi,lent-

wood recording an album with

Hvlnp. •• You mustn't compì 
and I’m living «sample the

drink like mo; but now thev're 
paying me 50.000 dollars a night

thirteen

quieter sang«. especially two written

panied by just piano, bau and 
drums.

ORrn both Georgi« and Alan 
seemed lo be fighting 1o be heard 
above I he massed ranks of Mr Fer- 
guson whu appeared determined to 
blast them out of ihe hall.

But AUn Price did surprising!? 
well in the attempt. He haa a much 
stronger voice than his records in. 
dicatc and he sang several of his old 
hits “ Simon Smith," " No No Don't 
Stop ihe Carnival.” ” HI Uly Hl Lo.” 
" I Put a Spoil on You,” plus some 
good rock numbers.

After a few solo song« from 
Georgie Fame he waj Joined by 
Alan for ihe finale and things began
to «wing llllle mom as they ran
through R n’ D standnrdi like 
“Sticks and Stones.” “Bring II On 
Home." and " Roll 'em Pele “ It 
all added up tn a good evening's 
entertainment bul there were few 
surprise* (or the audience — JAMES 
JOHNSON.

JUDITH DURHAM
Following n very successful 

mini-concert tour. Judith
Durham opened in cabaret on 
Monday evening nt Britain's 
newest nightspot. The Fiesta 
Club in Sheffield.

She proved that she was a true 
performer and her appearance on 
stage was given a tumultuous wel
come — a welcome usually reserved 
for tun Americans

Judith can certainly hold her own 
when II comes to singing. Dut. 
although her singing rates in the 
fop world class her act In parts, 
certainly needs quite a bit of work 
on il.

Tho ingredients of her act consisted 
of pop and folk which In the main 
proved to be a welt-balanced com- 
blnslion. aJ«o just for good measure 
«ho Included an operatic aria and at 
the piano momentarily vacated by 
her husband — musical director, 
Ron Edgeworth — she played Chopin

Tho highlight of her performance 
was when she featured ” Climb 
Every Mountain " «ung In a fashion 
I have never experienced before.

So long as Jim and Keith Llpthorpc 
continue tn present attractions in 
the same calibre as Judith Durham

(they will have more than 2 
ful venture on their hands 
Fiesta — RAY NORTROP

ku reess

i SPINNERS
| THE opening night of tho 
i • Spinners northern concert 
| tour at Sheffield City Hall on 
»Friday night was an overwhelm

ing Success — just like ail their
i concerts I have seen.
I Tooy. CHIT. Hick and Hu,hlc may 
. nol bc regarded >■ ,Ur names by 
■ everyone but they arc tho only 
f Dntlih aurictton Um can claim to
j have bad more ” house full ** 
I notices outside the venue» they have 
’ played during (he Iasi two years 
1 than any other British acL
V Hight from the off they had the 
a sincere and dedicated audience «at. 
I ing out of their handa and at Hines 
’ ihe proceedings seemed like a 
A revivalist meeting Thn Spinners 
f knew exactly when Lo make thc
। rrottd laugh and when lo gel thc 
I audience Kj Jain In and *dng — and 
: hrliovo me It did me good Joining 
| In
v Their presentation 1« modesl but 
(th.a I am sure Is Ibo whole crux of 

their success. The two most popular 
(number« of ibrir very long art were 

“Tno Skye Boat Song" and *4 She’. 
Like The Swallow.”

(The night wa* a good start for the 
tour and If the advance bookings al 

J other venues are any criterion, it 
should be finanriallr h^ppr, two — 
RAY NORTROP.

Plant almost
joins Derek

and Dominos
ROBERT Ptant got pushed off tho stag« by a road manager at the 

Birmingham Town Hall on Monday — it was that sort of evening
Plant, along with nearly 2.000

others, had come to see a special 
off-tour booking ot Eric Clapton’s 
new group. Derek and the Domi
noes. sponsored by Aston Uni
versity.

It was an evening of mishaps and 
mlght have-beens Fur a Hart the 
supporting group. Bronco, did not 
taka the stage until 30 minutes alter 
the scheduled start due lo the nan- 
arrival ot a member ol the group.

Wh.n thay did eventually start, 
they turned out lo base been not

Gordon idrum«I would be a model 
for any would-be tup-line group

DeaulifUl. round, balanced aad ul 
twrly profeulonal y«t «UH retaining 
Dre and style, ibe rendering ol the 
pro st am me. moi Uy orw matrnat 
was a ioy to b«ar.

Oulxtanding numbers were •• Lave 
That Country Life and the old 
standard. " Nobody Want« You When

rorth waiting for with hack

treatment out lesa 
Erle's vocal cîiordi

tere a soft 
Hrala an

irycd sloppy and mediocre «cL 
So when Eric and friends look the

been warmed up ax doused with 
frecilng water — literally — a fire 
hydrant in Ihe Town Hall blew, and 
showered thirsty fane as they slrugg*

Vocally. Eric Clapton has come a 
long way aJnce ho sang " Ramblin’ 
On My Mind " on a Mayall LP Rut 
hr Is noL and never will be. another 
Robert Plant.

evening. The Dominoes though 
musically perfect, needed a good 
strong lead vocalist over such a 
tremendous backing.

The Dominoes sound, produced by 
Bobby Whitlock (organ. guitar.

But Ute group siili lacked a vocal
ist until Robert plant casually 
wand «red on lo the stag»

It wu obviously unplanned None 
ot the group aaw turn Few ci the

And nor, apparently, did Ibe roadie

Robert Pixel was unreremoniMiBly 
ushered back through the door, and 
the cbanc» of a monster impromptu 
jam session was gone,

Eric Clapion atniggHd on. singing 
with a »train on hie larynx which 
waa almost painful lo hear

Tho experiment c-< Derek and the 
Dominoes proves that be Is at hbt 
best when allowed lo JuU play, and 
no! distracted by Ihe necessity tn 
Sing — ROD INNES-CHATER.

FOTHERINGAY/ELTON JOHN
THE bill (or this concert lead me to expect groat things — unfortu

nately I was disappointed. It was exerting to see the Albert 
Hall on Friday so full for the beginning of a concert and. contrary to 
tradition, very few people arrived after the start.

Elton John opened and you could 
have heard a pin drop a. Ui. light, 
vent down and he emerged under a 
.Ingle apotllght, look up hl. posi
tion al the grand piano, and sung 
•• Your Song1, to his own accom
paniment.

Ills voice wavered occasionally, 
but when he was Joined by Nigel 
Olsson and Pee Murray — the other 
two member, of the trio — his 
conUdrmca was boosted and they 
■uccccdcd in completing a very ram 
mrndabic act.

The introductions to each number 
were precise and professional, as

(writes
and

” Border Song.’* " Sixty 
On.'* " Talking Old Soldiers “ 
Hanky Tank Women.”

“ Country Comforts •” was some- 
i ba l sarcastically dedicated tu Rod

Folherlngsy, hilled u the stars el 
the show never goi oO Ute ground 
in comparlMin. Tbeir Ixcksxdalslcal 
altitude may go down well In col
leges and place« Like th« Roundhous« 
but 1 found It particularly W0* 
valine to watch people wandering 
round the stage. guitar cam slrewo 
everywhere. and mumbled introduc
tions coming, presumably, from the 
microphone of Trevor Lucas.

Half the audience wore missing 
alter ihe interval, but those who 
were there greeted Potherlngay wilh 
cheers and enthusiastic applause.

Sandy Denny awiichrd from piano 
to acoustic guitar with great alacrity 
and h«r pure, dear voire soared out 
In la the audience.

It was her vocal ability thal made 
Iha show; especially when »he sang 
— " an aldia but goldie tor Iwo 
oldies in Iho audience, Roy Guest
ond Dallas ” Silver

present In lh« audlrnc«.
Elton found il very difficult lo 

Kierale ihe usual excitement with 
closing number, " Bum Dowa

The Mission."

Threads and Golden Needles.”
Thc ballad of “ Ned Kelly “ ond 

" Gypsy Davo “ were the best num
ber« from Futheringay.

GILLIAN

BREAD
DREAD’S biggest asset to the 
“ songwriting talont of David 
Gatos. At London's Central Poly
technic last Friday thoy played 
a selection of lais simple. In- 
stantly-momorable songs with 
great enthusiasm,

A failure of the organ keyboard 
meant no sound from It until the 
last number.

This restricted them musically, 
as they had to stick to a standard 
line-up of drums, bass, rhythm 
and lead guitars, which added 
little Instrumentally other than a 
basic beat and a few simple gui
tar lines. It also limited their 
choice of material and David Gates 
was particularly disappointed that 
they couldn't play • London Bridge ' 
on this their first British gig.

But they did include many songs 
from their taro LPs. such as

‘Thc OlheT
°f ,u*t ‘Don’t Shut Me Out.' and 
their big bit I Want To Make It 
With you.' Towards the end thev 
got the audfonee dancing to a rock 
and roll medley of Chuck Berry

Before they come on. the audi- 
enco were entertained by Oalbisn. 
* wild gang of Africans and West 
Indians, who bent out some almost 
hypnotic jazz; and jungle rhythms

JAMES JOHNSON

‘THINK ABOUT’ 
MARY HOPKIN
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McKUEN'S COMPOSING MAGIC TAKES HIM FROM SAIVATION
pEW questions were necei - 

sary when I interviewed 
Rod McKuen this week, 
high in the Kensington pent
house flat he’s been catling 
home during tho filming of 
his forthcoming BBC - TV 
series. McKuen's got the 
kind of soft-shoe mental 
energy that won't wait for 
questions. And all the while, 
as he talks, he's throwing in 
asides about tho classical 
symphony he's written and 
recorded, or the new film 
he's about to direct, or an
other book of poems, or 
another album of j u s t - 
written songs.

Sold millioii*
The «rope al the min la Im

mense. Orillia la about to wake 
up to Ihe fact — Ha th« TV wri« 
on OBC-2 and then I1RC-I. pos»lbly 
followed by two further series — 
bul In America he’a iold million« 
ill records and la acknowledged as 
n modern-day poet of the people. 
Recently three of hla book» of 
poetry were In the beat-aellen Hat 
al one lime.

Raised In a Salvation Army 
hostel, and a classic case of a 
sensitive mind bidden by an ap
parently tough physical »hell, Mc
Kuen seem» quietly consumer] by 
Ihe need to achieve a» much as he 
can as toon as possible.

“ It’ll be nice to be remembered 
(or something/* hc smile«, pushing 
back his lanky mane of blonde 
hair from the lived-In face, ond 
husking out the words in n voice 
like secondhand sandpaper.

Hr told me: “Tills DDC TV 
series I've bcm doing Is really 
something. |S> been working with 
Bill Cotton and my producer, 
Stewart Morris, and they're people 
who reaOy care . . . people who 
are very sensitive towards me. I 
have complete artistic control over 
everything, and lt*s the largest sei 
they’ve ever built, and the nn si 
money they've ever spent.

Twenty
“ This scries is going lo be wall- 

to-wall music. There's no comedy, 
and we have about 20 songs per 
show with one gu<-st only. 1 warn
ed my guests tu feel like they were 
in their own home.

“ In one of the shows I have 
Pct Clark — most people don't 
bother tn read the fine print on 
records, and they don't realise 
she's such a fine composer. Rut 
I'm going to do an album of her 
songs, and she’s going io do one 
of mine.

“ (Xlhrr people we have Included 
ate Dusfy Springfield and Mary 
Trasers, whose making her first 
appearance without Peter and Paul. 
Il’s funny—ihc shows started oul 
al 30 minutes, then 40 minutes, and 
now they're 50 minute specials and 
all three networks In Ihc Slates 
want Ihem.

“ I don't know what will hap- 
iien about Ibis, not yet. I don't 
Ike to make decisions until I can 

see something finished, and look 
at il. Pm also a Ultlc wary nf big 
business.

“ In fact, one reason I’m slick
ing wllh Warner Brothers In this 
country is because lan Ralfinl 
really tries very hard for me and 
he's a nice man . . . I've always 
gone wllh people, anyway. I hate 
machines, and I hate big business.

“ Sure, I like Ihe Idea of being 
In ihe charts. I write for people, 
and 1 like to see my work apprec
iated. Any writer who says he's 
writing for himself — he's lying, 
unless he puls everything away In 
a (He.

“ I’ve sold millions of records

ANN MOSES REPORTS FROM HOLLYWOOD

Stars at Jimi's 

simple funeral
I IMI HENDRIX wu burled Thursday, October 1, Io 1 »Imple 

ceremony In hl» hometown of Seattle, Washington. Although 
there had been talk of a massive public funeral In a baseball 
stadium, the plan was vetoed by Jlml'» father, Bl-year-old James 
Hendrix.

Mr Hendrix had talked with 
promoters, It la alleged, about 
holding a huge rock funeral, 
featuring many big name stars 
but was told It could not be 
arranged on such short notice.

Pallbearers wvrr Jimi's 
friends from his boyhood days 
In Seattle Eric Clapton, Bobby 
Whitlock, Mlles Davis, Johnny 
Winter, Cory Radio ond Jim 
Gordon, Eric Burdon ond Buddy 
Mlles were among thnse attend
ing the funeral.

DOMINOS IN MIAMI
• Following Jlml Hendrix's 

funeral on Thursday. Derek And 
The Domlnn» flew to Miami, 
Florida, to record an album for 
Atlantic Records, which Is 
scheduled to be released to co
incide with their U.S. tour, 
commencing October 15. The 
group will make Ihelr network 
television debut on “The 
Johnny Cash Show." The seg
ment will be loped November 5 
In Nashville.

NEWEST NOTES FROM 
THE COSMOS FACTORY

• In answer to the question 
" Why don’t Crcedence play at 
rock festivals anymore?" In 
their fan club news bulletin, 
the group Is quoted as saying: 
" Most festivals. In our opin
ion, have been disasters. For a 
musical event, we think Il's 
rather sorry that up lo half 
tho people there are unable to 
hear, lei alone, see, the per
formers.

" Then there's the question 
of facility: there has never 
been enough. People are forced 
Into aub-human conditions. I'll 
never forget the lines of people 
waiting to use the commodes al 
Allmom . . . they were a quar
ter of a mile long! We’ll be 
glad to consider more festivals 
when these Items, and some 
others, have been taken care 
of."

After Crcedence’s Honolulu 
concert this month, the entire 
Crcedence entourage, Including 
families and friends, will spend 
some lime in the Jungles of 
Maul for some needed rest nnd

Th, Rower-cover coffin of Jlml Hen- 
drn 11 »lowly puthed down th, alite 
oiler the simple (uneral »ervlce In 
Seattle. followed by hit lather, ilep 
mother, brother Leon and other rein- 
tl.ei Above: Jlml’, talker Jamri 
and hl, »lap-mother leave the Unai 
ratlin, place.

and books In the -Store», but Il's 
funny, until recently nothing 
seemeo lo be happy here. 1 
guess l| wa» a matter of promo
tion. People don't really have any
thing to get Interested In.

" Now, It'» getting a little bit 
more dlRlcuH lo remain anony- 
mtiu». I've been here shout 12 nr 
13 limes, and In Ihe past It's al- 
ways been nice to sneak In to 
the country.

■' I guess this ha» been one of 
the mntl Interesting Irins I'»» 
made, though, because lor ihe 
serie» I've really been travelling 
around. I’ve filmed down In Scot
land — or Is It up? — and around 
the White Cliffs of Dover. I’ve 
even been punting al Putney . . . 
and I never did ihal before."

As a major songwriter — Sin
atra had recorded an entire album 
of his »ongs, and ho co-wrote " If 
You Go Away " — 1 asked McKurn 
If he fell that some singers failed 
lo give his songs Justice.

Very frank
He smiled.
" I hone Pm honcsL 1 always 

tell people what I fccL and one of 
the reasons certain singers never 
sing any more of my songs Is be
came they've recorded something 
and called me, and I've »aid: * It's 
awful.*

•' Couple al people. 1 won't tell 
you Ihelr names because that 
wouldn't be very charitable, these 
people have sung them really bad
ly, and I've lei them know. I 
wrote a song with Jacques Brel, 
and wc ju«i crept oul of the re
cording studio while one world- 
renowned name was singing the 
song. It wa» Just terrible.

" Working with Frank Sinatra, 
though — it's a tremendous plea
sure because he's such a remark
able man. I wrote * Lovc'a Been 
Good To Me ' for Frank about 
seven or eight year, ago. Bul I 
could never get It to him.

“ Then, when we did the album 
tngethcr — watching him sing my 
songs In front of that huge or-

ARMY HOSTEL TO 
LUXURY PENTHOUSE

says Alan Smith

chestra. It brought a lump to my 
throat — he said lo me ' There's 
a song of youris Pvo heard a long 
time ago, that I really like. I’d 
like to do It, H's called “ Love’s 
Been Good To Me." And I Mid: 
• Whatf? '

“ I said, I wrote that song for 
you, and he said why didn't I 
get to see It, and I said because 
who can get to Frink Sinatra? 
And he said:

“' Yeah. WoU, I have that 
trouble sometimes.'".

steals the pop scene 
...for you
Take it away. On EMITAPE cassette or reel. 
Play the sound of your favourite groups ... 
over and over again. As they should be heard. 
Like real. Great on EMITAPE. After all, it's 
the tape the professionals use. And they 
should know quality. Shouldn’t they?

IEMII not just any tape -EMlJi?

EMI TAPE LTD HAYES MIDDX
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TO Ml® WE MAY LOSE HUMBLE PIE

WE’RE NOT HAVING
TO DO THE WALKING
ON THE WATER BIT
" |_|l ya mate aro yor all right thon?" Tho familiar voice ot a rather elated Stove 

1 Marriott bellowed loud and clear over the transatlantic telephone system. " 'Ere, 
it's good to hear ya voice. So toll mo how's our single doin' eh . . . 'as it bombed out?"
ho enquired in a big burst of

When Informed that ” Pig Black
laughter.

Dog ” has yet make
presence fell on the charts, his 
reaction was quite surprising. In 
fact It was amazing for he seemed 
quite genuinely amused at the not- 
so-good news ihat I had Imparted, 
for hc exclaimed, " Yeah . . . 
to much, jusl loo much."

11 must have been around mid
day In Philadelphia when my call

STEVE MARRIOTT

By ROY CARR
" This Is how a good réputation 
made over here.” Fiendishly

eleaver these Piemen.
So who had they in fact been 

playing opposite during their first 
week? “Mountain, Mungo Jerry 
and a really knockout little band 
callcl the James Gang," I was 
Informed.

Elaborating on their own suc
cess. Steve chirped, “ O.K. so we 
know they’re half willing to listen 
to ya. It you're English, but If you 
can really play and get II right on, 
then bollere me you just ean’l go 
wrong." That sounds like Humble 
Pie.

me friends, especially Andy Fair- 
weather-Low, and fell him to keep 
at It with the new band, 'cause we 
are.

“ The greal thing over here Is 
that they are into us as an entirely 
new group and not our past. Tills 
Is new and a big challenge, but 
we’re Into II.”

It this Is the case. Il looks like 
well soon be loosing yet another 
of our very best bands tu the 
Slates . . . well I guess that’, the 
business.

came through the famed
PHONES FROM

Pleased
One thing that’s really pleased 
«nd that Is the large amount of 

air-play the album is getting. Looks 
as If It’ll make the American 
charts this week. Not only that, 
our manager Dee. is going all out 
for us on this tour.

Humble Plcman Marriott.
From all communiques, It seems

that Humble Plc’i 
lo-cnail (our of 
proving nolhlnq

second coast.

(han
PHILADELPHIA

mounding tucccn for one ol the 
beat bard rockin' band. In thc 
business.

However, I wanted a Bril hand 
up.to.thc.mlnule account from thc 
hattlefronL

“ Everything Is knocking mo out 
over here Including this bleedin' 
cold I've got. Actually, It's 
knocked me on me back," hc 
admitted with another explosive

bellow of laughter.
" Seriously though,' con*

tlnucd, restraining Ihc Marriott 
merriment "We’re all playing nt 
our very best and thc response Is

jusl too much . . tremendous.
“ We're In the ' pocket-spot' on 

this tour . . . that's thc secund on 
the bill and the neat lo the last,” 
he explained.

" Personally, I'd rather have this 
middle spot than thc top one. 
We're working up to that even
tually, but wen nol In any mod 
hurry ... we got plenty of lime." 
Revealing the benefit of accurlng 
Ihc pocket-spot. Steve, whoso voice 
had mysteriously acquired an echo 
which subsequently gavo his hoary 
twang an ethereal auro, continued:

“ \t you go down reaUy well In 
this middle spot, you can easily do 
o whole lol better than the lop of 
the bill act, 'cause the oudlencc 
don’t expect you lo do the 
walking on the water bit

“ Al lost we've got someone 
who Is working with and for us 
. . . he's Just like a football coach."

By now the Marriott tones were 
getting somewhat hoarse. So how 
come he got a cold. I thought It 
was still summer time Stateside 
I asked.
'• We've all got really bad colds. 
I think It's because H's so worm 
out here and we're always jumpin' 
In and nut ot the 'pool. Anyway, It 
put us all on our hacks."

Obviously a lengthy lour no 
matter how successful has, apart 
from catching colds, other hang
ups. for as Steve then went on lo 
admit.

- Iley Roy, do us a favour will 
ya . . . give all me love to me 
missus, 'cause I really do miss her. 
Ya know male, that's the only

awful lot of people seem to have taken the Beatles* 
suggestion about lending a little bit of help to your 

friends seriously« particularly in the musical field. It may 
only be a coincidence, but since that record was released, 
and even more particularly since Joe Cocker*s hit single 
version, several artists have been helped on their way by 
established names.

The latest example of co-operation is (he Who — James Gang do up 
which hot culminated In the American group’s first British tour beginning 
this week. Pete Townshend has been the main disciple of the Gang's 
talents and it Is mainly through his cflorts that people have bought Ihe 
group’s Iwo albums and taken to them.

Earlier (his week, a reception 
was given for the Gang ot 
London's Speakeasy Club and, 
judging by the turn-out. jusl about 
onj one who Lx anyone In inter
ested in them. Townshend and 
Keith Moon sat on Ihe table next 
to me ond wore pretty enthusiastic 
about the whole affair.

"We played with them in 
America ond played well to
gether.” Keith told me. " We've 
End so many supporting groups 
that were bloody awful It made 
the job harder for us — we’d hove 
to go on and nol only get thc 
audience going but lifl them out of 
thc boredom that the ether group 
has created. The James Gang lilt 
the Audience to (he ’ POW! * level 
and wc go on and ‘whoosh’’ 
They’re d really strong group, they 
bring the audience up."

Thc Gang’s lend guitarist, Joe 
Walsh, came over just then ond I 
asked him how the connection 
with ihc Who come about.

By RICHARD 
GREEN

Under wing
"They were just In Ihe dressing 

room when we were doing our set 
and they heard us nnd liked us,” 
he replied. “They kinda look us 
under their wing. We played a few 
dates with them nnd they tried to 
show us how a barrd should be 
run. A lot of things, like our 
equipment, were hodly organised. 
“They had so much energy on

stage we jusl nicked that up. 
They’re probably the most 
organised professional group I've 
ever seen. Between their roadies

Fini British moda hlgh-ousllty 
ec trie guitar I« Dallas Arbiter*s

kt Erllh,

drawback.
“ Oh yes, send all me best to all

THE JAMES GANG

The JAMES CAHC brought over from America by tho Who lo Join 
them on their current tour pictured in London's Speakeasy (I to r) 

DALE PETERS. JIMMY FOX and lead ou«‘arlst JOE WALSH.

They lift audience
to ‘pow’ level

and the group they Just work 
everything oul and they sweat 
so hard.”
On the subject of gelling the 

breaks in Amerlco, Joe said: “ It's 
so hard to gain recognition, now 
because the supergroups hove II 
wrapped up. The promoters only 
book supergroups because they 
sell out. An awful lot of musicians 
in the Slates Jusl aren't making II 
nnd they should.

” For a long time James Taylor 
didn't make II, then he got the 
first album and he was okay 
Another one Is James Burton, he s 
a session guitarist a lot of people 
know, he should be tremendous 
but he’s not Elton John — he's 
still not popular In the States 
though he's very good.

*' Leon Russell's been around tor 
ten years ploying, writing, starving 
and 1 don't think he would hove 
be^n anything of the stature he is 
now without Joe Cocker. I don’t 
think Delaney and Bonnie would 
have madc It without Clapton."

Supergroup
Ax on afterthought be added: 

" The Who — tney're another 
group that hod to struggle to 
moke It. They’ve been around fur 
as long os 1 can remember ond 
they really didn't gel to be a 
supergroup until ’Tommy' nnd 
that’s on awful long time."

The JarppB „Gang stapled i, nil

□bout four years ago in Cleveland. 
Ohio, with several changes of 
personnel taking place for Ihc 
following three years. Joe Walsh 
joined almost two years ogo and 
twelve months back. Dole Peters 
replaced the bass guitarist and 
made up ihe trio wilh Joe and 
drummer Jimmy Fox.

The James Gong hod been a (Ive 
piece outfit but one night In 
Detroit something happened lo 
change all that.
" Wc were playing wlih Cream 

and wc had a band fight and 
only three of us showed up," 
Joe revealed. " We did a good 
job and knocked Ihe people out 
and from then on we stayed as 
three. Two people's punch was 
missing that night and we were 
really so mad that wc went oul 
nnd played real hard."
Joe sold that thc group likes lo 

be powerful on stage but " we 
hove some soft songs we can play 
but Il’s hard wilh three people, we 
don’t want lo risk being accused 
of copying Cream.

J Wb Hke Iq keep nur mush-

FOR TOUR

WITH WHO
full. I’m writing more now and I’m 
writing soft ncousllc things with 
harmony. That's a side of me that 
not a lol of people know."

Before the Wlio look nn interest 
In tho James Gang the group was 
finding the going hard.

" We were playing good but it 
was frustrating when you have to 
make pay men La for equipment and 
things and you don’t have 11 We 
played lome dumps for a long 
time but the group held together 
and that’s the main thing.” Joe 
commented, ** I almost quit a 
couple of limes — I couldn't pay 
Ihe rent or anything.

“ It’s really been going Iasi as of 
late. The firsl album did well In 
Iho States and at that point 
either the second album would 
come out and do tho same or do 
better and It did belter. That 
was the really Important album 
for Us, II enabled us to come 
over here.”
Of the future, Joe aay»: " You're 

kindn restricted with three people. 
I'd like a keyboard player 
Hopefully we plan lo add an 
organ, I play keyboard so we may 
get a Hammond and a couple ot 
Lesleys and I’ll play that as well, 
or we may add a fourth person."

In tho »want of any di Hi cutty, complot» tho tubacnpüun form bafow 
md tand it to us wilh your remiUsnca. YOU CAN MAKE SURE OF 

YOUR COPY EACH FRIDAY BY POST
ADDRESS 

(Block capirvi«)

E*?°d ,-*lulr-<k 11 months (£2.19 01; s months (n»8) Own.» 
£2 19.0 (curiae, mail). Post lo: "Now Musical Ecprc»." PO. Box 21. 

lower Mousa. Southampton Strati. London. England WC2E 9QX

STARLIGHT ROOM, BOSTON ^
___________________________________ ____________________ 3579

THIS SAT G,NGER BAKER’S

OCT. 10th AIRFORCE DREAM POLICE

OCT. 17th FAMILY QUIVER

______  7‘” — UraliHMlNtS — To/.
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JOE LOSSltd 
AMBASSADORS * GAYLORDS
BANDS • CABARET • GROUPS 01-580 1212/3
MORLEY HOUSE. 1EGENT ST, LONDON, W 1 2323/4
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STAPLETON-UPTON ARTISTES & MUSIC LTD.
Bands • Orchestras Cabaret Artistes • “5*o36r |

i X

1 "
1 51

DISCOTHEQUES ■ •
DUrolhcav* Unbeatable 

15 2*34/1001 CLASSIFIED ADVT DEFT

RECORDS FOR SALE

01-3 BT

WUMOI FINE- Mobil« durtKh^ut* for

GHr» (034071 3314
SOUNDS (NCRCOIBI

Ol WKS CM4. or Chalfant
10b

11Í Sto .nd. London. WC2R OAN

MUSICAL SERVICES «/• pt «ni

unim Chamber». Oil on!

ovorwa»

Cmirr. BtrtBtefhai

od Tùli drâÇ1«

All B«U» 33» e»»-3
9«a 11A 

d meou^r h* <KH

RADIO LUXEMBOURG
FULL PROGRAMMES 208 METRES

Pícate HI I J. ill* » Tf , 1,.
writer» Monthly ' from Kaccuitv« PubHca-

THURSDAYSUNDAY 
7 00 Slrwarl
IODO Poul Runxd 
13.00 David ChrMian
rSo TW Prtnce 0.30 Bab Slew art. 11.31)
Paid Burnet! 1.00 » Hard Rort " Kid
Jvnma.

RECORDS WANTED >/ p« •»«
SONGWRITING a* a buxfoeM fn 

MENLO MUSIC Ltmertct. Ireland

irta 11« to

Paul Burmtl. 
FRIDAY

I fid cart any quanuty. rain oy rvwn
P.lna (R.e«nll>. SO Sp.o«l<n. CinMa.

Hcvster.
GOOD PRICES paid tor rauf unwanted 
w tn vma randlllan. We Alm need

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE " „ÌTRECORDING v- p« -rd

30 Paul Dumeti.
10.30

URGENT. UNWANTED LP« and Single« 
(tn rood condition) bought for nah. Send

Midland«

o per hour Goniwrller» 
trlrvmed Moiri Jnhnann

VOX TA 100 Amplifier wllh 3 TA 100 
cabinet* £145.10.0 Voi TASO Cabinet 
£30.10.0. Vox AC 30. Amplifier £37.’OO 
Ring 0I-A33 7011.

PSYCHBDELIC LIGHT control unit« (or

CASH payment for your unwanted 
s. Pun any quantity now, or «end 

(Ui and SAE for ntlmatr. Duckworth» 
Record». Central Arcade. Mallon Mowbray.

A GOOD price pal 
good condition, fier

recording entupa try to fi 
rrrnfdlng alar«. Caperlenri

Independent

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
BLUES Group available anytime 

Ùxuntry " date»" — Clrence»ler
A J. ACCORDIONIST. »70 4542.

SITUATIONS VACANT ’C0?Jr
COPRIGHT/ROV ALTIB Manager urgently 

etdrd for ectabllahrd Pup Mux 1C Pub-
Dagulcy. 345

FOR HIRE V- per »ord

REHEARSAL STUDIOS. Clapham June-

DI AL-A-D ATE
Do tai la 01 583 7727

Mod you/ krnd ol people for yuur

CALL—DIAL-A-DATE

01-583 7727

FESTIVAL OF 
MUSIC 1971 

Film Company making docu
mentary of above event 
Spring 71 wishes to hear 
from a cross section of the 
public wishing to appear in 

same.
Apply in writing only to: 

PENTAGON FILMS 
9/10 Southampton Place 

Londoa W.1

Northwlcb. Cheahlrw.
return. 
Luton.

Store.
tow for caih by 
135 Oak Road.

FOR SALE 1/- per word

BELOW OFFERÌ
im- rasUÎ S

n cottoti
Air Audio, isti» Toiurtjm yun no~, 
luindon. W.l. T«1 Ol-SBO 13« <M»U
Order only).

VOCALISTS WANTED «'-.JF
YOUNG EXPERIENCED Vonllal for Wett

Country Winter Gig« full summer «raum.

Tor ratees r.id Inr un.intrd .Injtw 
Send Illi .nd UE tur atti. R. ¡»««ton, » 
tilntl. lio.d. Cla,b.n<rr. tirownblll». 
W.11.11. SUB.,
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Deuil, lu T Till. RI P»rter Slre.t. 
Illoiwim. SUB..

HUSICASSBTT«
Speed, dell.er,. » py poHAl «^nwj. 
Send tor Ibu nov w Holl •- Tbe Beeoed 
Shoo CO. Dsnrsn Street. QUeAbum. lirii. OBJ 3HL or bhon. O2BC SB1M.

raiMTEO T/WTi 17ZM Jlfwatra 
«/-, 300 F.nuetlr Deslrtu SAE BroeMre 
C.rudUn Sloppùuru INME> SB ’-er. 
Lane. Crordon. Surrey.

aoaiRT rrrviHS ne» .ni.rr
TER calxlogup r»ow >v«llAb)e.

RECORDING 
Column.

TESTS. Record In«

TUITION 1/6 per word

rood condition Urlali» and SAE to 
Graduale Record» (NM). 3 Timbe niyne. 
Rock Croia. Klddrnnlmter.... r-P ... UV tnr

bring lo Record 
k Raad. Ixmdon,

A.R FORCE, .^.kr T^n- H.whwmd. 
row Third Ear Band. t^lw.

Prvvicy.
Regia» ¿nd 

from la. Send I» »t*mp»_pUM Urxe SAE

tingle« lists tem by return, simplex Mall 
Order. 153 Stonar Ro^i DtrmiRgha« IS

EX JUKE BOX reewrd». D tor il. SA£
dedil» R. Newton. 8 Dingle Road.

CK I ve' ian>7
for Hat» U.K. only 4 7 Cbcfmiford Sfrwtt.
W«ymauth, Dor»eL . —.

FRICIlt S.nd Urjr id SAE lor lr« D 
osar Rat at rar. rrrortla Roc». HOB.

A BALLAD ar Pop Slnxtng Carver. 
Maire School of Singing. London» Leading 
School for Rallad or Pop «Inger«, trains
rou for profrnlonal fully
trained pupOa »In ging prof rato nail y 
Thorough training tn recording techni-

Sngtr-«iyle guitar. — Particular«. Ivoi 
Ma Irania M miren tre. 50 Rathbone Place. 
London. WIP 1AI).
aonal tuition LONDON and BIRMINGHAM 
Beginner» encouraged. Alno PoMa) Tul
lían. — MAURICE BURMAN SCHOOL, 30 
Baker Sl.. London. WIM 3DS. 01-303
0400.

GROUPS WANTED 1/3 per word

CROUPS WANTED to make LPa. Phone

RECORDING 
Column.

Recording

Bcrgholl/
Bandhagcn. Sweden

nrw Li’s — or we win uur mriu ••••
KAE fnr detall» «rat. BDN2. Cub Record*. 
Ponrnadoc. C»»rnarvun»hiro

FAN CLUBS PT «ori
OS.Í. joiN tilliy rut club.

North CrrmellJ

Cub.
Park Aihfonl. Middlesex.

GEORGIE FAME Fan Club. — 
tary. 58 Old Compton Street. W.l. 
. .?“é.

to Engelbert 
44 Fonimeli

> ran —
50 Old Campton SI..

ARTISTES WANTED
WANTED 15-1 S-yeara-otd teenaged enter

tainer». Mu «Ica I. Ungers, Instrumental, 
comedy, all type«. Photo and detail» (u 
Roa No. 3fl)7. NME

RECORDING TESTS. See Recording 
Cnlamn

L°r*UL jones F»n club. — SJ... W p*>
I» w.

r*o?
JOSE FELICIANO umriai »»>•

J.^ .Ulman a Knl.M. RmB. UUCblrd

Employment Agency Licences

EODIC SANDHAM and Cindy Ormrod 
known aa Eddie Sandham Organtaallnn 
Intend lo apply to Ihr Wcxtmiralnr Ctly
Council lur a Licence to carry on an 
Employmenl Agency lur P«ranns In Ihr 
entertainment Industry al N«. 00 Shafle«-
lo ue Known a» iwuw ...»----- —
Hon. AU. OBJECTIONS, and Ihe ground* 
therefore, ruual be «ubrnlllcd In writing tn 
ihe Town Clerk Clly Hall. Victoria S reel- 
S.W 1 wllhín Í4 day» from the dale nt 
publlcaUoo ot thl« Ad»ertl*rm«nl.

full Stereo Radio for just V29. IO. 

including 2 speakers nLVvZ^MdAlÍL,™— cod

WORTH U2.I9.0.

CASH MICI UY.19A

PERSONAL Fer word

PREE DATING LISTIH (SAE) Woden 
Hou«. Wednesbury. Staff».

POETRY WANTED tor c’w’P®r",,ri book. Free crltlcUm. Send poem» to 
Regency Preu ¿CÍ,,' 43 Nc* O,fonl 

' YOU'r'c’ yO^NG — YOU'RE MODERN.

tte“
Write to Datvltne (Dept- B). ” Ablng 
^AiE'icoV for grnulnr friend;. 1rur£ 
doettons oppcallo re« wllh 
¡¡¡«’KSi. S57US
d0/} . if‘ ।n« Prnfrtend«. Mar-MAKE MEW FRIENDS. Evniriena» r*a.- 
„.M anner. SU UW 
.bip Club, 10-ao Tcctm. Club. IM Kill 
Avenue. DrHtol. B57 OHL.

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS
sx«ht mohhbb canmnue

3050.

> o it
Teleton CRIOT

Collrgv Parada.
SOUVENIR POSTER

WIGHT Fcitlval (1070) 2O1n 
colour. Only fia. 8d. (Inc p A p) Or 8Mj 
juxt is Cd (»ismp«) for our lllu»tr»ud 
catatogur. Halina over 3U0
Kura — Cauldron Promotions. 08 Mill 

ir. London. N.W.6
WANTED. DUD OB ALIVE! Ollll»»». 
turn tboullnB», etc WILDWEST DOSTERS! 
3/- urt. 4 dlBcrenl 10/- Wlldwru Action. 
101 Mulrblr» nuAd. l^nilon. S.E.B

CIAMT 1401b. 1 30ln.> PtrwnAlIl,
fStage) llvndrlx. <Fac«) Tom Jo«®*. 
Engrlbert. Dylan. Cream. Jaeger. Elvli. 
Ilrando. Che. Jame« Dean. Paul Newman. 
Candy. El Cordobea, Clint Eastwood. Pvter 
Fonda, Joan Raex. Glen Campbell. Jon 
Volxht. Ringo, John and Yoko. Julie 
Cbridle. Jana Fonda. Allen Gtnaberg. Dar- 
dol. Iluropbrwy nogart. Dracula. Franken
stein. Iiuitar Keatnn. Karl Man. f1*^'

154 In.

tun /venue, Ilford. 
OLD FABULOUS
MFT BX-LONDON TRANSPORT OUS. 

converted into «mailng luiury «utlo. Very 
rclfabie mechanically Idea) group Irani 
gort. Uuil b« seen. £070. ono. Phone 01-

MASSIVE REDUCTIONS!!! Fampua 
•• I’lai* •* Llthoporlralli of Zeppelin. 
daNnn. Jack Druce. Tull. Canned Heal.& Dn.l im VII A M 111 If»/- ROW
JZ w rBm, u iu< ■ ■ ' * ■ '
Woden Raad Exit. Wedneabury. Stalla.

SPECIAL NOTICES >/• pt -ora
JANE KEEFE. Rease
YOUNG MAN

IntareaUnfi. yet 1 
the World of I No
(extlunal e»perlenco bul ha» Vern success- 
fully running »how» fnr a number ot 
yean. Wide knowledge of the buainew 
Most analou» to enter the pro fen Ion. Boa 
No. 3815.

WANTED 1/- per word

WANTED PAUL JOk 
article». anything. Ga 
Schadinagaan 11/1/41, 
Aulirla.

Mach a UI.
Vienna.

43 Selkirk Crea.. DlrUey. Co. Durham. 
SONGWRITER NEEDS Partner Arranger. 

Mrs RrrwU. 43 Thorp« Road. Leed».
DOLLY, Hop Comparer Panner wauled

Writer. T.
Meibo rough.

rlihca contàci Music
<10 Morton Road.

BANDS WANTED »'• p« »«rd
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY. ILO picco 

modern, Hvtiy. dance band (or rr»ldency. 
4-5 evening». Ltverpnoi dltírtcl. Good 
reader». Up lo date llbrory. Strict tempe

Reply in confidence statin« ciptrlenc« 
and availability lu lu» No 3RI4.

You get to the
S Bndg. StrMlF CAVE TOP DISCOUNTS HIFI

GOVT SURPLUS

BRANDED DISCOUNTS LTD MASSAI 1

mum

&

bre-nted in

□MIT 7Z/Ö 
POST FREE 1911

rallen.

Oarll*

South Ealirw.
“huCB MOCK, old »nd now pop a 
uoa U1«. SAE 10 lUpba.l V. ColUtb I L«w Cron■. SralorU. UarrWIjl.

FINLAND, Otan*«*. »-« 
LAND. YUGOSLAVIA, etc. 
TANDY'» famou» mall order e

field Road. SuUan Cofdneid,
(UMPLAYED).

DISCOTHEQUES 
Lalo SAK. 5a

Halt

G,CHEAP DISCS. Ex »U». L«nt« SAKtoT 
Ilei to Twtnllnsons. Quena Road. Dcfgmon. 
Sheffield '
Soul
tuniwiin.
tendon Hill. Rayloub. Exsrx
record» 
Harrt», 
“record LENDING Ltbrpry (Pomi)

MEMPHIS ROCK N* Origina)

•Dreathlco- Dan. •Rockhoure/ 17 Gnabam
Street. Hawport. Monmnuthxhfr«. U-K.

RECORD COLLECTION for sale Singles.
Ll»a cheap. SAB Chui WhitehDl Road. 
HUnxwurlb, Halifax. 

RECORD BAZAAR

All delallona all RntUD

Send tur detalla NN3. 
I ri mador. Caernarvonshire.

Lane, nnmiiry. Cbnhlro 
ANY BRAND new I

¡leeoni».
3.000

c,U!u«ue. NUT. Cob Record», mrunodoe. 
Cjernanunihlrr

*.wuks«.>uBu ---- ——
78«. Including Pro Issues. Daled 1011. 
nflen. Rurton-on-Trenl 07735ABSOLUTELY INCREDIBLE bargain». 
Thousand* of guaranteed, perfect, used 
U»«- Recent as well a» aldi«. Send far
Tlrabcrdjmc Rock Crnii. Klddermlmter.

GOOD PRICES 
P i and tingles

needed. ’ Cari* or we" will collect ALSO 
Beal Price« for unwanted audio enutp- _ 1. r».___in-in TJ rilrl» W>v

BANDS V- por -»ora

ABLE GBOUPS. iHscolheRue«. rea 
Me price». — 01-085 3804^001. 
DISCOTHEQUES. BANDS. group».

top faster
1)1-301 03Ä5HOWARD RAKKR and Band. Cahxrel. 
Anrwharc. — CU Glenwood Gardtu. 
I lined 01-550 4043.

LOU PREAGERS PRESENTATIONS.
Band». Cabaret—Glanwocd Gard «us 

_uror<L 01-3S0 4043._____________________

“Il would take far longer to work your 
way up the tree in civilian life," 
says Paul Mercer, from Clitheroe. He's t9, 
a radio technician in the Royal Signals, and 
as a lance corporal hc gets £25 a week.

Find oui how fast you could gel on in 
the Army. Call at your nearest Army Careen 
Information Office (tlie Post Office ha» the 
address), or fill in the coopon.

Find out about the Professionals I
rare Amu Inal ai inti Inlnrmafmn Fill m IhraFREE Army Ugllgt ind lull Intormalitm. Fill m this

coopon and send lo: Kimi Career 
Lonsdown« Hcuic. DerVÛgy Sq„ London. WIX BAA

H5SP-45Y03

ADÜRfSS.

TOWN.......

COUNW.

MIT Of BIRTH.

Starting pay now 
upto £17.17s. a week! ARMY^

Biuawsic (twpa a4i| 
>S7/m 4—4 SmsnOK s—

YOU PLAY TUNES 
IN YOUR VERY 
FIRST LESSON

Hnot il ymi Ium» 
SCURF/DANDRUFF 

U<rt of both wilh 
DR. PAGE BARKERS
DANDRUFF LOTION
Iklsrejll» »I all |««4 tktwiHi »8» »ill 
lui yea »Saal *L it IdtykiK 01 JU £(l|

“ ! had spots on my face and my chin”

“DDD 
CLEARED 
THEM UP 
COMPLETELY” 
says Christine Rance
“I have tried other things, but I found this worked 
better." Christine discovered how D.D.D.'s unique 
formula of 5 powerful antiseptics really gets to work 
on spots fast. D.D.D. contains cooling and soothing 
ingredients too. They give relief from 
irritation and help prevent you 
scratching the spots. Try D.D.D. for 
yourself. D.D.D. Ltd., Watford, Hert
fordshire. DDD
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Ina major poll of American jukebox operator!, Creedence Clear- 
1 water Revival voted Artbls Of The Year. Tony Hnziard J 

• Mama ' composition bcinf. recorded by Clifl Richard Mai? 
Hopkin, nichard Barnes and Nana Mouikouri Likely lop JU 
rntn lure for Melanic’s version of current New Seekers UJ».
hit

Happy 30lh birthday lo John 
Lennon itodny. Friday) and Cliff 
Richard (Wednesday) Roy
Orbison’s next LP comprises 
Hank Williams songs Once
occupied by Beatles: Los Anp.elcs 
home which Tom Jones and his 
wife have rented

Your Aliev Cal hopes retirement 
threat by Sammy Davi* It not 
serious Tim Rose here to wax 
LP under Shri Talmy’s direction

. MAM Music publishing com
pany formed by Jackie Trent and 
tony Hatch.

208 lose Don Warden — who re
places Chris Denning as Decca’s 
promotion chief Lulu and
husband Maurice Gibb back from 
Portugal holiday Mike Gill
has left publicist Keith Goodwin 
to start own company . .

Show business personalities hon
ouring Dobby Moore at London 
Hillon last Sunday Included Cilla 
Diack, Kenny Lynch and Danny La 
Duc, composers Mitch Murray and 
Dill Martin, agents Peter Walsh 
and Dobby Willis, comedian* Miko 
Winters, Dannie Corbett and Jim
my Tarbuck, also actors Lionel 
Jeffries, Bryan lorbes and Ronald 
I rascr Where is Dee Gees’ 
revival single? Even Frank Sin
atra’s version doesn't compare with 
Tom Jones’ " My Funny Valen
tine ”...

Bergman .... Expect spate of 
Jlml Hendrix recordings

Bernard Delfont extends open 
Invitation for Paul Anka Talk Of 
The Town return Andy Wil
liams' personal manager Alan Ber
nard sold his agency lo Don Wil
liams (Andy's brother) 
Formed by cx-Manfred Tom Mc
Guinness ond drummer Hughie 
Flint, five-piece McGuinness-Flint 
group signed by EMI. . .

This winter. Merly Feldman 
makes four appearances In Dean 
Martin's U S. TV series . Ills 
publicist Les Perrin sickened by 
" exposures " since Jlml Hendrix's 
death In national pres! Vlkkl 
Carr singing al several Richard 
Nison While House parlies ...

Mungo Jerry's recent hit among 
George Best's favourites Their 
version of Simon nnd Garfunkel's 
•' Bridge Over Troubled Water " on 
Jackson 8's next LP After 
deputising for Frank Sinatra al 
Las Vegas Caesor's Polare. Sergio 
Mendes and Brasil 'C6 earned 
three-year contraci . . .

Singer Jerry Lordan penned cor-

rent Dana ample ... RCA Issuing 
Sam Cooke double-record LP 
Their U.S bllllnp- New Seekers 
featuring Era Graham .’. . .

Death of Luclene Mouriee, lead
ing French d-J . . . . Elton John's 
popularity could equal Donovan's 
In Amenca. . . Latest Joe Cocker 
U.S single revives Julie London's 
" Cry Me A River "

hobby Vinton film acting debut 
In John Wayne's "Million-Dollar 
Kidnapping " . Nancy Sinatra
Snr conaldcrlng acreen producer 
Rosa llunter’a marriage proposal?

Next Nell Diamond single 
could be Homes' " Hc Ain't 
Heavy " . . . .

His health concerning Sammy 
Davis' friends . • Broadway 
musical on composer Hsrold 
Arlen's Ilie possible — with Tony

N‘ ”l FEEL LIKE BEING 
A SEX MACHINE

by JAMES BROWN on POLYDOR 2001/071

STAND BY YOUR MAN
BY CANDI STATON on CAPITOL CL 15658

KPM GROUP, 21 DENMARK n.,W.C2 01-8363856

Death of Lena Home’» son. 29- 
> ur-old Edwin Horne On
U.S- TV. Jackson 5 sharing one- 
hour programme with Jim Nabor*

Facial similarity between Mal
colm Roberts nnd I nplpnd footbal- 
’• r KcEh Newton? . . .

single from Barry Ryan lung 
r ".ilhic Torn Jones’ " Lun- 
uún ’ TV medley with Robert 
tn Jet arcmcd unreal Car
pintees could retille Matthew* 
Southern Comfort’s hit "Wood

, .«.ion changed Andy Wil
liams will televise on future Petula 
Clark show Holidaying with 
Tom Jones in, Hollywood — hl* 
parents la Leila Khaled’« fov

rite group Ginger linker’s Air

Divorce sought by Phil Everly’s 
mlr in "Doctora’ Wives'
him. Mama Cass Flllol will sing 
Elmer Bernstein’« theme song, 
A.ih hnc. by Alan ond Marilyn

‘THINK ABOUT’ 
MARY HOPKIN

J.X. DH.n Jan., of .he »..buy
Linda and Julian certainly look a happy family already r

Plummer pic.)

Bennett starring . . U.S tour Jor 
Cat Stevens likely, lo support 
Tronic

His Wife gifted Joie Feliciano a 
motorbike. How does David 
Clayton-Thomas (lead singer with 
Blood, Sweat & Tears) feel about 
Portland Mason, daughter of 
screen slur Jomra Mason?
Management firm loenchcd by 
Billy Davis nt the Fifth Dimension 
— with Binger Roy Gaines hli first 
client ... .

After 27 years, Stan Kenton 
leaves Capitol Bob Crewe's 
composing partnership with Hob 
Gaudio of the Four Seasons has 
resumed Hol Chocolate dn
not record tor Peter Cadbury's 
label! . .

Self-penned: New Bobble Gentry 
single. "Fancy'' .... Jigsaw's 
■' Yellow River" outselling Christie 
in Australia . . Don't coll Jim
Mnrrlson nt the Doors a fly boyl

Singer-composer Clive West- 
lake signed hy Geoffrey Everitt 
for MAM label Tony King 
(bassist with King Brothers) 
handling mutic company for Walt 
Disney Productions . . Gordon
Lightfoot nm lead singer with 
Toe Fall . . .

Close friends: Johnny Cash'» 
wife (singer June Carter) and 
Mrs Boy Orbison Advance
sell-oul for Engelbert Humper
dinck New York cabaret season 

. Gordon Mills boucht new 
discovery Gilbert O’Sullivan a 
house

Rave recaptions for Skid Row 
" '------ concert withat Copenhagen ------------

Canned Heal Iasi Sunday
Cary Davison (17ycar-old son ot 
Harold Davison) signed b> Ian Ral- 
fini as Wnmer-Reprisc nlugger

Ted Rogers cracked al London 
Palladium "Sacha Distal's smile 
makes Ted Heath’s look like a sly 
grin! ’’

New Motown Spinners debut 
wllh Stevie Wonder's composition. 
’’Il’s A Shame” John Barry 
plans ” Lollla ’’ musical Wllh 
Bobby Bloom’s " Montego Bay.’ 
Smokey Robinson's “Tears Of A 
Clown '7 Four Tops' “ SHI! 
Waters" and Hollies' "Gasoline 
Alley Bred." Top 30 has nover 
been so well . ■ .

NME POPWORD
Compiled by Trevor Parks, Barton-upon-Humbcr, Unes.

ACROSS
I Nightcap croup? 

^^Tbrc.hold group
15. 5)

Xbthrr hall at Victor 
label?

with goidrn trumpet

member 
10 • Ari Naturally ‘

WANT TO WATCH A 
GENIUS AT WORK?

THEN YOU MUST SEE AND HEAR

RAY CHARLES
HIS ORCHESTRA & THE RAELETS

AT THE
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL, LONDON 

SATURDAY, 24 OCT: 6.15 & 9.0p.m.
ODEON, HAMMERSMITH 

SUNDAY, 25 OCT: 6.0 and 8.45p.m. 
TICKETS : 10/-, 14/-. 17/-, 21/-, 25/-. 30/- 

FOR ALL PERFORMANCES AVAILABLE 
FROM THE BOX OFFICES AT THE HALLS 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL (01-920 3191) 
ODEON. HAMMERSMITH (01-740 4001) 

Also irom oil loading Ticket Agonto

iMued through Philip*, coal. 30*. and feature« Cflla Vince, Torn 
Jone. Dusty SpnnQùeld. Rolf Hörr»., Scott Engel (who wa* at the

NEXT WEEK

BEATLES-will they 
ever record again? 

Read the answer in NME

Publjbrd by Hk I PC 
New«p«p»-o. CoirfwV«». I.MCt

Slate« 
«ígNnmc «hared by 

two Free member« 
TT" MacArthur 
H Married to Fjdic

Gorme 
IS Reluctant Cwikic

backing group 
Pent angle guitarist

'WMr Stunr
31 Group with 

collective llllr*
32 Northern destina 

tiun fur Johnny
II or ton

IJ Helped Glrn In find 
ihc playrround 
Denny i 
partner

16 fie

llunnle or “ Plnnk ’ 
chib (or numi

. DOWN 
<VSlrVc 51 ar riot la

F roup <•, 3) 
uturutlc new 

eroup
3 Jimi Hendrie hit

label

4» 1er reçurd|np> 
ar UcHuid

Conway Twitty htl 
£FSchoa| (nr «ctors 

•abbj

Answers next week and here is last week's solution
ANSWERS — ACROSS- I Mike 

Nermllh. a Mel 7 Neil Diamond, 11 
War. ll - Sheila 13 Cavern' 13 
Lionel Dart. I« ' Natural i Sinner J " 
t» Turme- 30 Ku»lo0 D Red; t« 
• Johnnie) Moran. 37 Slalua Qun. is

O C- Smith DOWN i .Manfredi 
Mann, 2 Keith Wet J Ned Hiller.
4 Mama. 5 Peter Green « A Way 
Of Ufe ”, 9 Orchestra 1Û Dav« 
Derr». 14 Joan iBam 17 Amuxtn. 
in 1<pxrllor<s>. 31 FHam; 12 S|ih 
her " 34 Drum« 35 «nick» Grech

3ESUS CHRIST-SUPERSTAR
fl HUGH DPERñ-RglgasedlS October

ded maumuni price ebnam on lb» rurer Editorial and Adrvrtifcxtenf Ufflces. Ill Strand lundoa. WOM UAN PnrdM in I cgUad 
Zealand. Gordon A Gotch (A/«ia) Ltd.: South Africa. Ceaxrat Nrv* Asancy tJd ; H boded a and Zambia. h’«a«.(mri Ltd Lad tfni?


	HARD WORK OVERCAME

	BLINDNESS HANDICAP

	Groupie Girl' true

	to life!'

	By RICHARD GREEN

	EMI




	QUICK - RISING

	BREAD

	MUSIC THE FAMILY WAY

	ROGER Chapman, words, and John Whitney, music, are basically th P K comprise the Family composing team, a prolific partnership resPon^ evoca. today’s most distinctive and original sounds and some of rock s most p

	five lyrics.

	I swi BILLY BOYLE ’DONALD SUMPTER-RICHARD SHAW |

	MOODY BLUES - BLEEDING

	DEDICATION

	A gas

	Own studio

	Mixes alone


	MORE PUNCH FROM

	PLAINS

	‘THINK ABOUT’ MARY HOPKIN

	POIGNANT CHARLES

	is -

	JESUS GHRIST-SUFERSTRR

	22 UNION STREET, READING 56879

	Eli’s cornin’ 6059018

	CHAQUITO The good, the bad and the ugly 6006055

	Brother Bird boo6D46

	Pretty woman 6059015

	Go north 6006039

	Airport song 6059013

	It’s all over now 6086002

	CO

	O) LU

	FOTHERINGAY

	THE STRAWBS

	SOUTHERN COMFORT

	DUBLINERS

	DESMOND DEKKER

	POP IN THE CINEMA

	STARS IN CONCERT




	RHOST OF BIG NAMES FOR S TOM JONES’ NEW SERIES

	FOR POP!

	CALL THEM SIMPLY T. REX



	Andy to

	PLUS MAH



	TWO FOJ

	DECCA


	OFOkTHCTOP

	Make it easy on yourself

	45 rpm


	‘THINK ABOUT’ MARY HOPKIN

	ZEPPELIN - SOLID GAS,

	SOLID GOLD

	JUICY LUCY - PROBLEMS PAST AND

	Narrowing

	by Paul and Glenn

	Williams

	Campbell

	Distributed by Polydor Records Ltd.


	FRONT ROW REVIEWS ’ " 	 	=	—j-2»^1

	Who still most

	exciting group

	JANIS

	JOPLIN

	‘THINK ABOUT’ MARY HOPKIN

	Sold millioii*

	Twenty

	ANN MOSES REPORTS FROM HOLLYWOOD


	Stars at Jimi's simple funeral

	Very frank

	says Alan Smith



	TO Ml®


	WE’RE NOT HAVING

	TO DO THE WALKING

	ON THE WATER BIT

	Pleased

	By RICHARD GREEN


	Under wing

	They lift audience

	to ‘pow’ level

	Supergroup

	STARLIGHT ROOM, BOSTON ^

	THIS SAT G,NGER BAKER’S

	OCT. 10th AIRFORCE DREAM POLICE


	N‘ ”l FEEL LIKE BEING A SEX MACHINE

	by JAMES BROWN on POLYDOR 2001/071


	STAND BY YOUR MAN

	BY CANDI STATON on CAPITOL CL 15658


	‘THINK ABOUT’ MARY HOPKIN

	Compiled by Trevor Parks, Barton-upon-Humbcr, Unes.



	RAY CHARLES

	HIS ORCHESTRA & THE RAELETS

	NEXT WEEK

	Answers next week and here is last week's solution



	3ESUS CHRIST-SUPERSTAR

	tfni?







